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Appendix B-1

alarie

ALBERT A LOCAL AUTHORITIES
RECIPROCAL INSURANCE EXCHANGE

THE ALTERNATIVE

STATEMENT OF PARTICIPATION
I
II
III
IV

Participation Number:
Subscriber:
Address of Subscriber:
Category of Local Authority:

School

v Participation Period:

VI

X

Urban

Rural

From:
To:

September 1, 1992
September 1, 1993
12:01 a.m. Local Time at the
above address

Annual Levy:

$ 6,821.00.

This document evidences that the Subscriber named above has in force
a policy or policies of Liability Insurance on their own behalf, the
details of which have been received and approved by the Alberta Local
Authorities Reciprocal Insurance Exchange.
As a result of this approval, the Annual Levy noted above has been
assessed and the Advisory Board has directed that this Levy be
allocated on behalf of the Subscriber named on the following basis:
ALARIE ANNUAL LEVY ALLOCATION
LAYER OF COVERAGE

ANNUAL
LEVY

PREMIUM EXPENDED
TO BUY INSURANCE

$

o to
structured
0 to
$
$
10,000 to
$ 2,000,000 to

A. $

$ 7,000,000

$

EQUITY RECLAIMED
IN ALARIE
$

4,643.00

as follows:
315.75 }
947.25 }
2,365.00 }

10,000
$ 2,000,000
$ 7,000,000

$

B. $ 7,000,000 to $12,000,000

1,015.00

1,115.00

957.00

158.00

$12,000,000 to $17,000,000

650.00

552.00

98.00

D. $17,000,000 to $20,000,000

413.00

413.00

TOTAL OF ABOVE

6,821.00

5,550.00

c.

signed for and on behalf of the Attorney-in-Fact,
ALARIE A;_t{ff>rney
Date :october 13, 1992

Per:

1,271.00

~~Ltd.

t?~

12310- 105 AVENUE, EDMONTON, ALBERTA T5N OY4

Private and Confidential

NIL

TELEPHONE

(403) 425-2743

FAX

(403) 482-5659
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Appendix B-2

alarie

ALBERT A LOCAL AUTHORITIES
RECIPROCAL INSURANCE EXCHANGE

THEALTERNAnVE

INVOICE
ANNUAL LEVY

- 1992/1993

TO
Please Pay
This Amount

I

For the attention of :
PARTICIPATION NO

f

The amount of your 1992/1993 Annual Levy is

---->

6,821.00

$

The Annual Levy for ALARIE's 3rd year of operation is now due.
Because ALARIE has a commitment to remit Premium
Portions form your Levy to other parties and the
need to accumulate maximum Investment Earnings
on your behalf, it is important that you submit
your cheque in the above amount directly to the
ALARIE office no later than

-------------------->

September 1, 1992

Your Levy includes both your 1992/1993 Liability
Insurance Premium and your ALARIE Equity.
Your
Levy should be the same as last year, unless you
have added or deleted coverage in your policy in
which case, your Levy has been adjusted slightly
to reflect the change.
Your 1992/1993 ALARIE statement of Participation
is currently being prepared, and will be mailed
to you under separate cover. This document will
itemize the precise allocation of the Total Levy
into the various layers of Premium and Equity in
accordance with your required level of coverage.
If you have any questions concerning this Invoice or your ALARIE
Statement of participation, please contact the representative at
your Association's office:
Schools
Rural
Urban

ASBA

AAMDC
AUMA

- Lawrence Tymko
- Dean Marchon
- Tony Wadsworth

12310- 105 AVENUE, EDMONTON, ALBERTA T5N OY4

Private and Confidential

- 482-7311
- 436-9377.
- 433-4431

TELEPHONE

(403) 425-2743

FAX

(403) 482-5659
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TAB 3

Appendix C-1

SUMMARY OF DEPOSITS MADE
AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1992

SUBSCRIBER
CATEGORY

School

PARTICIPATION NO.

-

FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY
The Alberta Local Authorities' Reciprocal Insurance Exchange was
established on October 1, 1990. As at December 31, 1992, ALARIE
had just entered the 3rd year of operation, and was holding a
surplus fund of $ 6,900,000.00 for its member Subscribers.
The following is a summary of the deposits which have been made
on behalf of your jurisdiction during the past 12 month period,
and which have been designated towards the level of funding
desired to sustain future "self-insurance" operations as laid
down in the ALARIE Business Plan:
Funds deposited on your behalf as at December 31, 1991

$

3,769.77

Deposit - 1992/1993 ALARIE Equity Levy

$

1,271.00

Deposit - Contribution from AAMD&C 1991/1992 Dividend

$

1,130.60

Deposit - Contribution from AAMD&C 1992/1993 Dividend

$

975.27

$

7,146.64

Interest Earnings Allocated to your Jurisdiction
during period January 1, 1992 to December 31, 1992

$

349.56

TOTAL FUNDS AND INTEREST DEPOSITED ON YOUR BEHALF
as at December 31, 1992

$

7,496.20

Total Deposits

NOTE
This notification is for your information only. The nature
of these funds is such that you are not required to declare them as
"assets" in your audited Annual Fiscal Return.
The Government has
requested that they be treated as an item of "Insurance Expense" in
your Financial Statement. This is because their "asset-value" will
not be realizable until some indeterminate time in the future.

Private and Confidential
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TAB 4

POWER OF ATTORNEY
IN THE MATTER OF THE ALBERTA LOCAL AUTHORITIES
RECIPROCAL INSURANCE EXCHANGE
RECIPROCAL INSURANCE EXCHANGE AGREEMENT
WHEREAS the Subscribers have fonned the ALBERTA LOC.-\L AUTHORITIES
RECIPROC:\L INSCRANCE EXCHANGE (the "Exchange") \'l.:hereby the Subscribers shall
exchange with one another contracts of insurance or shall purchase insurance through
and,or under the direction of the Exchange;

AND WHEREAS: .-\LARIE ATTORNEY IN FACT LTD. at lf28-2l-l0lf05 Jasper
.-\ve., Edmonton, Alberta T5J 3S2 is prepared to act as Attorney on behalf of the
Subscribers pursuant to this Po\\·er of Attorney;

IT IS HEREBY AGREED that each Subscriber to the Exchange, shall appoint
ALARIE Attorney In Fact Ltd. its true and la\\·ful Attorney pursuant to the provisions of
the . :..ct.
l.

The Attorney shall be empO\l/ered to act on behalf of the undersigned Subscriber

m its place and stead and in regard to all matters involving the Exchange specifically, but
without limiting the generality of the foregoing, to:
(a)

Execute all documents on behalf of the Exchange;

(b)

Represent each Subscriber with respect to the Reciprocal Insurance
Agreement;

(c)

Prepare and file all necessary documents as required by the laws of the
Province of Alberta and as may be necessary to give full force and effect
to the Exchange and this Agreement;

(d)

Provide all ongoing administration including but not limited to the
collection of Le\·y Deposits;

- 2(e)

Maintain the Reserve Fund and Guarantee Fund
Act;

(f)

Do ali such things as are necessary to obtain a License for the Exchange

tn

accordance with the

and to maintain the License in good standing;
(g)

Deal \Vith and pay such Claims as may be made against the Subscribers to
the Exchange to the limits established from time to time by the :\dvistory
Committee;

(h)

Appoint auditors

\Vho

shall

provide

the

Subscribers

and

Advisory

Committee with an audit of the annual financial statements;
(i)

Demand, collect and receive all monies which may become due bv the
Subscribers under this Agreement or under any policy of insurance;

(j)

Give and to receive all notices necessary or proper under any policy of
insurance, and to adjust, compromise and determine all Claims and losses
thereunder;

(k)

Open and operate a trust account in the name of the Exchange \\·ith any
bank or Treassury Branches of Alberta in order to deposit and to distribute
funds \Vith respect to the operations of the Exchange;

(!)

Invest funds not immediately required for the operation of the Exchange
by direction of the Advisory Board;

(m)

Pay all taxes, fees and other expenses relating to the orderly maintenance
and management of the Exchange;

(n)

Do and perform every other act and thing necessary or proper to be done
in order to fully carry out and perform the terms hereof.

- 32.

And for all and every of the purposes aforesaid the W1dersigned hereby grants

and gives to the said Attornev full and absolute power and authority to do and execute all
acts, deeds, matters and things necessary to be done aforesaid and also to commence,
institute and prosecute all actiuns, suits and other proceedings ll:hich may be necessary or
expedient aforesaid as fully 311d effectually to all intents and purposes as if personally
present and acting therein.
3.

This Power of Attorney shall be in effect from the date hereof.

If.

The Attorney shall not be liable in any respect for any loss, damage or expense

happening to the Exchange, or for the insufficiency or deficiency of any security in or
upon u:hich any of the monies of the Exchange shall be invested, or for any loss or damage
arising from bankruptcy, insolvency or tortious acts of person \Vith u,·hom any monies,
securities or effects of the Exchange be deposited, or for any loss occasioned by any error
of judgment or oversight on its part, or for any other loss, damage or misfortune
'J.:hate\·er \Vhich shall happen in the execution of the duties of its office or in relation
thereto, LIDless the same are occasioned by its ou,n \villful neglect, willful default, fraud
or dishonesty; provided that nothing herein shall relieve the Attorney from the duty to
act in accordance ll..·ith this Agreement or from liability for any breach thereof.
IN

WITNESS

WHEREOF

we have set our hand and seal

this _ __

day

of - - - - - - - ' 19

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED
in the presence of:

WITJ\:ESS

(SUBSCRIBER)

(seal)

per
(Title)

TAB 5

In the Court of Appeal of Alberta
Citation: Carevest Capital Inc. v Leduc (County), 2012 ABCA 161
Date: 20120525
Docket: 11 03-0226-AC
Registry: Edmonton

Between:
Carevest Capital Inc.
Respondent

-andCounty of Leduc
Appellant

The Court:
The Honourable Mr. Justice Jean Cote
The Honourable Mr. Justice Frans Slatter
The Honourable Mr. Justice R. Paul Belzil

Reasons for Judgment Reserved of The Honourable Mr. Justice Slatter
Concurred in by The Honourable Mr. Justice Cote
Concurred in by The Honourable Mr. Justice Belzil

Appeal from the Order by
The Honourable Madam Justice M.G. Crighton
Dated the 26th day of July, 2011
Filed on the 12th day of August, 2011
(Docket: 1003-01 050)

Reasons for Judgment Reserved
of The Honourable Mr. Justice Slatter

[1]
The issue on this appeal is the entitlement to funds that were in a solicitor's trust account,
but that were subsequently paid into court. The appellant County claims them in payment of
development levies. The respondent lender, which originally advanced the funds, claims them under
its security agreements or a trust.

[2]
A property developer, 1262459 Alberta Ltd., had plans to develop some land it owned in the
County ofLeduc.lt arranged financing with the respondent Carevest Capital Inc. As security for the
loans, in April of 2007 it granted a mortgage to the respondent, and in October of 2007 it granted
a general security agreement, and other security.
On December 19, 2007 the developer entered into a development agreement with the County
[3]
which required that it pay certain off-site levies. The applicable Off-Site Levy Bylaw had not yet
been enacted, but the developer covenanted to pay the levies, once they had been set, prior to
commencing certain construction.
On April15, 2008, Borden Ladner Gervais, solicitors for the respondent, direct deposited
[4]
the sum of $801,350 into the trust account of Ranbir Thind & Associates, the solicitors for the
developer. The funds were sent on the following condition:
These funds are forwarded to you on the trust condition that you
immediately pay the balance of the Leduc County Offsite Levy to the
Leduc County in the amount of$801,350 and thereafter immediately
provide our office with proof of payment that the entire Offsite Levy
has been paid in full.
That same day Ranbir Thind drew two cheques on his trust account, payable to the County of Leduc:
one for $801,350, and the other for $99,083.12. Both cheques had noted on them "Balance ofLevy
payment".
[5]
Mr. Thind sent the cheques to the County, but because the exact amount of the levy had not
yet been determined, the County did not deposit the cheques. Between April of 2008, and January
12, 2009, there were various discussions and negotiations about the exact amount of the off-site levy
that was owed. As the calculated amount fluctuated during the negotiations, there were ongoing
suggestions that fresh cheques should be sent in the revised amounts. The amount was finally settled
on January 12, 2009.
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In the meantime, on October 15,2008 the two solicitor's trust cheques became "stale dated".
[6]
In accordance with the Rules of the Canadian Payments Association, and the practices of the
Canadian banking system, once they were six months old they could not be cleared in the ordinary
course.

[7]
Between November of2008 and March 6, 2009 Mr. Thind sent various communications to
the County, reminding it that the cheques were stale dated, and suggesting that it request
replacement cheques. On May 13, 2009, on instructions from the developer, Mr. Thind
countermanded payment of the stale dated cheques. It was not until October 9, 2009 that the County
actually requested replacement cheques (EKE A69).
[8]
On October 13, 2009, Mr. Thind replied that his instructions were "not to discuss anything
further with you about this matter and to inform you to contact the Developer directly about this
matter." By this point in time the respondent had commenced enforcing its security, and it made a
demand on Mr. Thind for a return of the funds that were in his trust account. Faced with competing
claims to the money, on November 26, 2009 Mr. Thind advised Borden Ladner Gervais that he
intended to issue replacement cheques to the County, inviting that firm to take whatever legal steps
it felt necessary. The disputed funds were ultimately paid into court by a consent order dated January
13, 2010, which provided that the payment was without prejudice to the "priority, right and
entitlement to the Monies of any person".
[9]
The parties eventually appeared before a Master in chambers to argue their respective
entitlement to the funds. The respondent claimed that the funds were payable to it, as they were
caught by the general security agreement. The County claimed that the funds had been impressed
with a trust, and that since they were no longer the property of the insolvent developer, it was the
proper claimant. The Master concluded that an effective trust had been created, but that the
respondent lender was the beneficiary, and directed that the funds be paid out to the respondent:
Carevest Capital Inc. v 1262459 Alberta Ltd., 2011 ABQB 148, 45 Alta LR (5th) 79. On appeal,
a Queen's Bench judge affirmed the conclusion of the Master in unreported reasons.
Standard of Review
[10] The standard of review for questions of law is correctness. The findings of fact of the trial
judge will only be reversed on appeal if they disclose palpable and overriding error: Housen v
Nikolaisen, 2002 SCC 33 at paras. 8, 10, 25, [2002] 2 SCR 235. In this appeal the facts are not in
dispute. The rights of the parties depend on the answers to various questions of law arising from
those facts, and the standard of review is correctness.
Existence of a Trust
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[11]

The County argues that the funds are impressed with a trust under the principle set out in

Barclays Bank Ltd. v Quistclose Investments Ltd., [1970] AC 567 (HL (Eng)). In that case the
creditor Quistclose had advanced funds to the borrower Rolls Razor Limited for a specific purpose,
namely paying a declared dividend. The borrower deposited the funds in its account at Barclays
Bank, but entered liquidation before the dividend could be paid. Barclays Bank applied the funds
to its outstanding loans, and Quistclose sued for a return of the funds on the basis that they were
impressed with a trust to pay the dividend. Lord Wilberforce stated the principle relied on at p. 579:
Two questions arise, both of which must be answered favourably to
the respondents if they are to recover the money from the bank. The
first is whether as between the respondents and Rolls Razor Limited,
the terms upon which the loan was made were such as to impress
upon the sum of GBP 209,719 8s. 6d. a trust in their favour in the
event of the dividend not being paid. The second is whether, in that
event, the bank had such notice of the trust or of the circumstances
giving rise to it as to make the trust binding upon them.
This type of trust, commonly called a Quistclose trust, arises when funds are advanced for a specific
purpose, but cannot be or are not used for that purpose. Quistclose trusts have been recognized in
subsequent cases.
[12] The County argues that the funds in question were advanced for a specific purpose, namely
the payment of the off-site levies, and that accordingly they should be subject to a Quistclose trust.
The Master agreed that a trust existed, but concluded that the beneficiary of a Quistclose trust is the
lender.
[13]
In Quistclose a type of constructive trust was imposed in order to create a proprietary
remedy. In this appeal it is not necessary to decide whether a Quistclose trust should be imposed,
because the correspondence between Borden Ladner Gervais and Ranbir Thind & Associates created
an express trust: Carling Development Inc. v Aurora River Tower Inc., 2005 ABCA 267 at para.
47, 46 Alta LR (4th) 40, 371 AR 152. There clearly was a trust on the funds when they were sent
from the respondent's solicitors to the developer's solicitors. The terms of the trust were also clearthey were to pay the off-site levies. Mr. Thind had only two choices: he could use the funds to pay
the off-site levies, or he could return them to Borden Ladner Gervais: Carling Development at para.
56.
[14] Mr. Thind attempted to discharge the trust by sending the funds to the County. Those funds
were sent to discharge a contractual obligation, not to create, nor in furtherance of any trust between
the developer and the County. The County was obliged to use the funds in the manner intended, that
is to pay the off-site levies. For example, the County could not have used the funds to pay
outstanding taxes. But that obligation arises from the law of debtor and creditor, not because of any
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trust: Cory Bros. & Co. v "The Mecca", [1897] AC 286 at p. 293 (HL (Eng)); Waisman v Crown
Trust Co., [1970] SCR 553 at p. 560.
[ 15) There is no room for a Quistclose trust in the transaction between the County and Ranbir
Thind & Associates. Ifthe respondent had sent the funds directly to the developer, with the common
expectation that they would be used to pay the off-site levies, but without any express trust, nor any
stipulation that they could not used in any other manner, there might be room for a Quistclose trust.
But any such expectations must yield to the specific terms of the express trust that was created
between the solicitors.
[ 16] The County argued that once Mr. Thind drew the trust cheques, the trust was "crystallized",
and the funds could not thereafter be diverted. That analysis overlooks the critical fact that the
cheques were never negotiated, meaning that the funds ended up in limbo. They were never fmally
applied to the levies, nor were they held unused. It also assumes that the County was the beneficiary
of any trust. However, the expectation of a law firm sending a client's funds in trust is that the firm
is protecting its client, not any third party. In the absence of an express stipulation, the assumption
should be that the beneficiaries of the trusts are the various clients, and not any third parties, even
if the trust conditions contemplate the money being used for a specific purpose. For example,
sending money in trust to pay prior encumbrances does not create a trust in favour of the holders of
those encumbrances. The identification of a purpose in a solicitor's trust letter does not usually
create an obligation enforceable by a third party to have the funds used for that purpose.
[17] Ultimately, Ranbir Thind & Associates held money in trust. It attempted to send the money
to the County, which it was perfectly entitled to do because that was one of the options available
under the trust. The recipient of the funds, being the County, held the cheques rather than
negotiating them. Eventually Ranbir Thind & Associates ended up in the situation where it had
outstanding trust cheques in the hands of the County, and a sum of money sufficient to cover those
cheques in its trust account. The issue on this appeal comes down to the rights of the various parties
in those circumstances.
The Claim of Carevest
[ 18] The respondent initially advanced its claim under the general security agreement. If the funds
in the trust account ofRanbir Thind & Associates were owned by the developer, then they would
be caught under the security.
[19] Alternatively, if there was a Quistclose trust, the respondent argued that it was the
beneficiary of that trust. That was the effect of the original Quistclose decision, where the funds
were found to be held in trust for the lender who advanced the money, not the shareholders who
anticipated receiving the dividend. The respondent argued that the funds had been sent by it, through
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its solicitors, to Ranbir Thind & Associates for a specific purpose: the payment of the off-site levies.
When that purpose failed, it claimed the right to a return of the funds.
[20] As previously noted, introducing the concept of a Quistclose trust is not necessary, because
there was clearly an express trust. The respondent sent its funds in trust for a specific purpose:
payment of the off-site levies. It thereby authorized Mr. Thind to do exactly what he did, namely
tender the funds on the County. If the County had negotiated the cheques, the respondent could have
had no complaint against Ranbir Thind & Associates or anyone else.
[21] The respondent would potentially have a claim to the funds under its general security
agreement. As mentioned, that claim depends on the funds belonging to the borrower (the
developer), which would make them part of the "present or after-acquired personal property"
captured by the security document. If the funds had been paid to the County in discharge of the
developer's contractual obligation to pay the off-site levies, the funds would no longer belong to the
developer, and the respondent would have no claim. If the funds simply remained in the trust
account ofRanbir Thind & Associates they could potentially be seen as belonging to the developer,
in which case they would be caught by the general security agreement. Alternatively, they would
still be subject to the trust imposed by Borden Ladner Gervais, in which case they might potentially
be subject to recall before they were dispersed. Either way, the respondent would be entitled to the
funds.
[22] But in the end the funds were not clearly in the hands of the County, nor were they clearly
still in the trust account ofRanbir Thind & Associates in an unencumbered form. As noted, Ranbir
Thind & Associates ended up in the situation where it had outstanding trust cheques in the hands
of the County, and a sum of money sufficient to cover those cheques in its trust account. It had been
expressly authorized under the trust imposed to send the cheques to the County, and the respondent
cannot undermine the position of Ranbir Thind & Associates once it sent the funds in compliance
with the trust conditions.
The Obligations ofRanbir Thind & Associates
[23] The respondent put the funds in the hands ofRanbir Thind & Associates, and authorized that
firm to deal with the funds in a certain way. As it was perfectly entitled to do, that firm tendered the
funds on the County. As noted, the respondent can have no complaint about that.
[24] For the same reason, Ranbir Thind & Associates should not be placed at any risk by what
it did, as it acted strictly within its authorization. What are the obligations of Ranbir Thind &
Associates, given that the County now holds stale dated and countermanded cheques drawn on its
trust account?
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[25] The respondent argued that once the cheques became stale dated, they were worthless. As
such, Ranbir Thind & Associates had no obligation or right to replace them. The respondent argued
that in any event the countermanding of the cheques rendered them unenforceable.
[26] The stale dating of a cheque does not render it invalid or unenforceable. Stale dated items
merely may not be cleared through the normal Canadian clearing system unless and until they are
certified: CPA Rules Manual, Rule A4, Returned and Redirected Items, s. 22 (made under authority
granted by the Canadian Payments Act, RSC 1985, c. C-21, s. 18( 1)(e)). Those Rules would entitle
whatever bank the County uses, and TD Canada Trust (where Ranbir Thind & Associates kept its
trust account), to decline to clear the cheques in the ordinary course until they were certified. But
those internal rules only bind the banks that belong to the Canadian Payments Association, and do
not affect the rights to the parties to the cheques: B.M.P. Global Distribution Inc. v Bank ofNova
Scotia, 2009 SCC 15 at paras. 55-7, [2009] 1 SCR 504. Ass. 3 of the Rules confirms: "Nothing in
the Rules shall affect or be interpreted to affect the rights or liabilities of any party to any Payment
Item, except as expressly provided in the Rules." As observed by B. Crawford, Payment, Clearing
and Settlement in Canada, Vol. 1 (Aurora, Ontario: Canada Law Book, 2002) §7:05.2 at p. 169:
Obviously, that rule [on non-clearance of stale dated items] does not
affect the right of the holder, if he wishes, to demand payment by
physical presentment directly to the drawee, and to take appropriate
action outside the clearing system if payment is refused.
The stale dating of the cheques therefore does not affect the underlying rights of the various parties
to this litigation.
[27] The limitation period for suing on a stale dated cheque under the Limitations Act, RSA 2000,
c. L-12, ss. 3(1)(a) and 3(3)(c) is still presumptively two years from the date of discovery of the
cause of action. Even though the cheques are six months old, the County could still sue the drawer,
Ranbir Thind & Associates: Bills of Exchange Act, RSC 1985, c. B-4, s. 129:
129.

The drawer of a bill by drawing it
(a)
engages that on due presentment it shall be
accepted and paid according to its tenor, and that if it
is dishonoured he will compensate the holder or any
endorser who is compelled to pay it, if the requisite
proceedings on dishonour are duly taken; and
(b)
is precluded from denying to a holder in due
course the existence of the payee and his then
capacity to endorse.
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These proceedings to determine entitlement to the funds were commenced by operation of the
consent order within two years of the date of the two disputed cheques.
[28] In this case the cheques were not only stale dated, they were countermanded. If the cheques
had been certified before they were countermanded, they could still have been negotiated even if
they were over six months old. It is safe to assume that there would always be sufficient funds in a
solicitor's trust account to cover any outstanding cheques, no matter how old they were: The Rules
ofthe Law Society ofAlberta, R. 119.24(1). Even if the drawee bank consulted with its customer (in
this case Ranbir Thind & Associates) before clearing a cheque that was six months old, the solicitor
would generally be duty bound to authorize the clearance of the trust cheque, rather than face it
being dishonoured.
[29] The countermanding prevented the County from presenting the cheques for payment to
Ranbir Thind & Associates' bank, but countermanding payment on the cheques does not relieve the
drawer Ranbir Thind & Associates of liability. It merely discharges the drawee bank of any
obligation to honour the cheque. This is clear from s. 167 of the Bills ofExchange Act:
167. The duty and authority of a bank to pay a cheque drawn on it
by its customer are determined by
(a)

countermand of payment ...

But the customer cannot relieve itself of its underlying obligation simply by calling its bank and
telling it to "stop payment" on a cheque drawn to discharge a valid obligation. The underlying
obligation to pay remains intact, unless there is some valid reason for non-payment, such as fraud,
complete failure of consideration, or some other reason acceptable in law: J. Reynolds,
Countermand of Cheques (1981), 15 UBC Law Rev 341 at pp. 365-8.
[30] Elliott v Crutchley, [1904] 1 KB 565 (CA), affm'd [1906] AC 7 (HL (Eng)) was an action
on a stopped cheque. The cheque was given as a deposit for catering to be provided at a naval review
to be held in honour of the coronation of the King. When the event was cancelled due to the illness
of the King, payment of the cheque was countermanded. The caterer brought an action on the
cheque, and Collins, M.R. stated at p. 568:
... In my judgment the stopping of the cheque makes no difference
to the rights of the parties, and they would have stood in exactly the
same position if the cheque had been paid.
Mathew L.J. agreed, and Romer L.J. did not mention the point. The Court held that on a proper
interpretation of the contract the drawer of the cheque had the right to cancel the reception and only
pay the actual expenses incurred by the caterer. There was thus a substantive defence to the action
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on the stopped cheque, but the stopping of the cheque itselfhad no effect on the outcome. The same
result was reached in Gaynor v McDyer, [1968] IR 295 at p. 304 (SC); Curley v Briggs, [1920] 2
WWR 1025 at p. 1026, 13 Sask LR 346 (CA); Pollway Ltd. v Abdullah, [1974] 1 WLR 493 at pp.
496-7 (CA); and Barclays Bank Ltd. v W. J. Simms Son & Cooke (Southern) Ltd., [1980] 1 QB
677 at p. 703 (QBD).
[31] An analogous situation arose in Galco Enterprises Ltd. v Hatty ( 1979), 27 NBR (2d) 608.
Mr. Mills, a solicitor, sent funds in trust to Mr. Hatty, another solicitor. Mr. Hatty, as authorized by
the trust conditions, issued a trust cheque to partly pay out a prior encumbrance. When another
creditor took objection to the transaction, Mr. Mills stopped payment on his trust cheque, which
caused Mr. Hatty to stop payment on his trust cheque. However, by that time Mr. Hatty's cheque
had been negotiated by the payee to a related third party, who claimed to be a holder in due course.
The holder sued Mr. Hatty. The Court confirmed at paras. 22,24 that the liability of Mr. Mills and
Mr. Hatty on their cheques was not affected by their countermand of payment. The holder was
entitled to recover against Mr. Hatty, who in turn was entitled to recover against Mr. Mills.
[32] The respondent argued that Ranbir Thind & Associates could not have provided replacement
cheques when it intended, because by doing so it would be in breach of the trust conditions. The
respondent argues that the trust conditions were that the development levy had to be paid
"immediately", which precluded tendering replacement cheques some 18 months later. The record
discloses that Mr. Thind sent the trust funds to the County the same day he received them, which
would fall within any definition of"immediately". Since the sending of the two trust cheques created
a binding obligation ofRanbir Thind & Associates to honour those cheques as of that day (which
obligation it was entitled to satisfy from its trust account), the trust obligation was effectively
complied with the same day the trust cheques were drawn. Providing replacement cheques would
not involve any breach of trust. In any event, Ranbir Thind & Associates was liable on the original
cheques, and no replacements were necessary to found the County's claim.
[33] Here the cheques were tendered to the County in payment of off-site levies that were due and
owing by the developer under the development contract. Those funds were tendered by the
developer's agent, Ranbir Thind & Associates, which was fully authorized by the trust conditions,
and its principal/client, to do so. There is no basis upon which Ranbir Thind & Associates could
validly refuse to honour the two cheques, or defend an action brought against it by the County on
the cheques.
Conclusion
[34] In this case Ranbir Thind & Associates drew two cheques in favour of the County to
discharge valid obligations of its developer client, in full compliance with the trust conditions over
the funds. The immediate tendering of the cheques was not only in compliance with the trust
conditions, it created a legal obligation in Ranbir Thind & Associates to honour those cheques.
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While the County did not negotiate the cheques, it continues to have a right to enforce payment
against Ranbir Thind & Associates. The stale dating and countermanding of the cheques does not
affect that right. Ranbir Thind & Associates was entitled to discharge its obligation to the County
on the cheques by issuing replacement cheques, as it threatened to do on November 26, 2009. The
disputed funds paid into court are available to discharge that obligation.
[35] The appeal should accordingly be allowed, and a declaration issued that the appellant is
entitled to the disputed funds. The parties may approach the Court of Queen's Bench to deal with
any collateral issues that arise. As the critical point in this litigation was not identified by the parties,
each party should bear its own costs.
Appeal heard on May 2, 2012
Reasons filed at Edmonton, Alberta
this 25th day of May, 2012

Slatter J.A.

I concur:

cote J.A.

I concur:

Belzil J.
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APPLICATION by trustee in bankruptcy for directions concerning distribution of funds received following settlement
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Davies J.:
Introduction
The Trustee in Bankruptcy (the Trustee) of Westar Mining Ltd. (Westar) has applied for directions concerning the
distribution of funds recovered by it through its settlement of litigation with Pohang Steel Canada Ltd. (Poscan).
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2 This application concerns $1,630,250.92 of those settlement funds (the Disputed Funds) which are the subject of trust
claims by Westar's former employees and trade creditors at its Greenhills Mine. Of the Disputed Funds the Greenhills
Employees claim $523,710.59 and the Greenhills Suppliers claim $1,106,540.33.
3
The Bank of Montreal (the Bank), Westar's largest secured creditor, says the Disputed Funds are the property of
Westar unencumbered by any trust.
Issue

4
The sole issue to be determined is whether the Disputed Funds are subject to a trust in favour of the Greenhills
Employees and Greenhills Suppliers which precludes distribution to the Bank in the usual course ofWestar's bankruptcy.
Background

5 Prior to its bankruptcy, Westar operated the Greenhills and Balmer coal mines in the east Kootenay area of British
Columbia.
6 The Greenhills Mine was operated as a joint venture. Westar owned an undivided 80% interest and Poscan owned
a 20% interest pursuant to a Joint Venture Agreement (the JVA) dated September 13, 1982 as amended December 20,
1991 (the JVA Amendment).
7
Westar was adjudged bankrupt on August 31, 1992 following a three and one-half month period during which
Westar had continued operations under the protection of the Companies Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c.C-36
(the CCAA). That protection included a court-ordered stay of claims by Westar's creditors.
8
During the CCAA stay period, only the Greenhills Mine operated. Trade suppliers to the Greenhills Mine were
assured payment for goods and services provided during the stay period to ensure continued operations at Greenhills
during Westar's efforts at restructuring or refinancing its affairs. Payment to these suppliers was secured by a courtordered charge against Westar's interest in the Greenhills Mine.
As of the date of its bankruptcy, Westar was indebted to its secured lenders (the Secured Lenders), including the
9
Bank, for an aggregate amount in excess of $330 million. It was also indebted to the Province of British Columbia (the
Province) as a preferred creditor for outstanding taxes of approximately $25 million.
10 In addition, Westar owed money to a large number of trade suppliers for goods and services delivered to both the
Greenhills and Balmer Mines prior to the CCAA stay order. These trade suppliers creditors filed proofs of claim in the
Westar bankruptcy as unsecured creditors for amounts owing to them relating to the pre-CCAA period in an aggregate
amount of approximately $22.3 million. Of that amount approximately $6.7 million was for goods and services supplied
to the Greenhills Mine.
II
For all practical purposes, the Balmer Mine was completely encumbered by security held by Westar's Secured
Lenders and all proceeds of the sale of the Balmer Mine after Westar's bankruptcy went to the Secured Lenders.
12 Westar's 80% ownership interest in the Greenhills Mine was eventually sold by the Trustee for $33 million of which
the first $18 million was applied to satisfy amounts owing to those parties who had supplied goods and services to the
Greenhills Mine during the CCAA stay and to pay the fees of the monitor of that stay.
13
The balance of the sale proceeds, together with the proceeds of other Greenhills assets (i.e. receivables) realized
by the Trustee were applied to: pay property taxes owing by Westar; cover the costs of the Trustee; pay a dividend to
Westar's former employees in satisfaction of their preferred claims; and, pay an interim dividend to the Province as a
preferred creditor.
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The administration of Westar's estate is now nearing completion. The Trustee has reached a settlement with
both the Province and the Secured Lenders regarding their respective entitlement to funds realized from Westar's assets
and has also retained $375,000 for distribution to Westar's unsecured creditors. Pursuant to the order of Master Bolton
pronounced October 23,2000, the Trustee has also set aside $1,999,601.05 which includes the Disputed Funds.
15
By reason of the settlement among the Trustee, the Province and the Secured Lenders, the Trustee now has no
financial interest in the outcome of this application.
The Greenhills Mine Joint Venture

16
The trust claims which are the subject of this application arise from the nature and terms of the joint venture
between Westar and Poscan.
17
Under the JV A, Poscan was responsible for funding 20% of all expenses incurred by Westar in relation to the
Greenhills Mine and in return, received 20% of the coal produced by that mine.
18 Westar wore two hats in relation to the Greenhills Mine and the JVA; it was an 80% Owner (as defined in the JVA)
and was the mine Manager (also as defined in the JVA). As Manager it was responsible for all aspects of the operations
of the Greenhills Mine. Pursuant to the JVA, and in practice, Westar handled all of the day-to-day operation of the
Greenhills Mine.
19
Westar employed the Greenhills Employees and also in its own name entered into all contracts with third parties
relating to the Greenhills Mine. Invoices were paid by cheques written by Westar and drawn on an operations account.
Poscan's name did not appear on any documents used in day-to-day operations. Westar incurred 100% liability to all
employees and suppliers and Poscan was to be shielded from any financial exposure or liability.
Greenhills Banking Arrangements

20
In the ordinary course of the operation of the Greenhills Mine, Poscan advanced monies to fund its 20% share
of operating and capital costs. The JVA contemplated that Westar as Manager would make a monthly "cash call" upon
both Owners at the beginning of each month based upon the anticipated cash requirements for that month. During the
latter years of the joint venture, the practice changed from monthly to weekly cash calls.
21
These cash calls were paid by Poscan by way of direct deposit into a joint venture account maintained by Westar
at the Bank. Westar also deposited its 80% share of expenses into that joint venture account. Westar then transferred
funds into an operating account as required to pay expenses. Any surpluses in the joint venture account were invested
with interest accruing to the benefit of the Owners in accordance with their proportionate interest in the joint venture.
22
If Poscan failed to pay its share of joint venture expenses (i.e. if it failed to meet a cash call), Article 19 of the
JVA gave Westar as Manager a number of remedies. Westar could sell Poscan's share of the coal production until the
deficiency was satisfied, Westar acquired an option to acquire Poscan's interest in the Greenhills Mine and Westar could
pursue any other remedies available to it at common law.
23
Westar's banking arrangements were the subject of detailed agreements and security instruments. These included
a Montreal Investment Loan Agreement (the Investment Loan Agreement) dated for reference June 15, 1990 which
detailed the purpose and manner of operation of various Westar bank accounts with the Bank. Funds in Westar's
Greenhills operating account were expressly excluded from a monthly cash sweep performed by the Bank on the basis
that at any given time that account contained funds in which Poscan had an interest.
24
Pursuant to Article 21.3 of the JVA, neither Poscan nor Westar was entitled to encumber its ownership interest
in the Greenhills Mine without the other's consent. That provision also stipulated that in the event of a breach of that
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provision the holder of the security interest would become bound by all of the obligations of the encumbering Owner
under the JVA. Westar's Secured Lenders including the Bank were aware of this prohibition.
25 The purpose of the JV A Amendment in 1991 was to evidence Poscan's agreement that Westar could grant a security
interest in favour of its Secured Lenders in respect of its processed coal inventory without contravening Article 21.3 of
the JVA.
The Trustee's Litigation against Poscan

26
As of the date of Westar's bankruptcy on August 31, 1992, Poscan had received its full 20% share of the coal
produced by the Greenhills Mine to that date. It had, however, not yet contributed its 20% share of operating expenses.
Poscan also owed Westar certain royalty amounts pursuant to the JV A and a separate Property Rights Grant.
27

The Trustee sued Poscan to collect the aggregate amount of$7,460,929.79 plus interest and costs.

28
The Trustee's action against Poscan was a debt claim based on Poscan's contractual obligation under the JV A to
bear 20'Yo of the operating expenses of the Greenhills Mine. It was comprised of claims for:
a) Poscan's 20% share of debts incurred by Westar to trade suppliers ($2,327,528.63), which included Poscan's 20°/rJ
share of debts owing to the Greenhills Suppliers for the pre-CCAA period in the amount of $1, 106,540.33;
b) Po scan's 20% share of various taxes associated with the ownership and operation of the Mine ($1 ,288.962.83);
c) Poscan's 20% share of wages and vacation pay owing by Westar to the Greenhills Employees ($870,002.93), of
which $523,710.59 remained owing;
d) Freight charges incurred by Westar on Poscan's behalf in connection with the transportation of Poscan's share
of coal from the Greenhills Mine to the port ($2,651,138.08);
g) Port charges, port escalation charges and miscellaneous port expenses ($135,914.24); and
h) Royalties of$187,282.08.
29

Poscan raised a number of defences to the Trustee's action including that:
a) it had no obligation to pay Westar unless Westar had paid the liability (i.e. unless Westar had paid its 80% share);
and
b) it was entitled to set-off against the amount claimed by the Trustee the damages, costs and expenses it claimed
to have suffered by reason of Westar's alleged breach of its duties as Manager and Westar's insolvency which had
resulted in the Greenhills Mine being temporarily shut down.

30
The amount which Poscan sought to set-off against the Trustee's claim was quantified during the course of the
litigation to be $3,378,796.00, based on an expert report tendered on Poscan's behalf. Poscan alleged that it suffered
several categories of damages, including lost coal production, loss of the benefit of a volume rebate from CP Rail,
additional professional fees, inventory adjustment amounts and demurrage charges.
31 The Trustee denied that Poscan had suffered any of the alleged losses and also asserted that set-off was not available
to Poscan in any event.
32
The Trustee's litigation with Poscan was settled during a mediation session. Pursuant to the settlement, Poscan
agreed to pay the all-inclusive amount of $7,460,929.79 comprised of $5,222.698.00 in cash and $2,238,231.79 by way
of the Trustee keeping funds in that amount, which it owed Poscan. The aggregate settlement figure was precisely the
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same figure as the aggregate principal amount (that is, with no recovery of interest or costs) of the individual categories
of claims under the JV A which the Trustee had sought to recover in the litigation.
33
The settlement agreement between the Trustee and Poscan did not specifically allocate the settlement funds to the
individual claims notwithstanding that the total settlement amount was identical to the principal amount of the specific
claims advanced by the Trustee under the JV A.
34
Poscan paid the entirety of the settlement funds, including the Disputed Funds, to the Trustee in Bankruptcy on
an unconditional basis and the parties exchanged Mutual Releases as part of the settlement.
35
In its Release of the Trustee, Poscan reserved the right to pursue any claim it might have against the Trustee
arising from any failure on the part of the Trustee to distribute the settlement funds in accordance with its duties and
responsibilities under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c.B-3 [as amended S.C. 1992, c.1 and S.C. 1992,
c.27].
Analysis and Discussion

36
The Greenhills Employees and Greenhills Suppliers argue that the Disputed Funds are impressed with "purpose"
trusts created by the provisions of the JVA and the JVA Amendment and recognized by the Bank in its banking
arrangements with Westar. They argue that because of these "purpose" trusts the Disputed Funds could never have
become the sole property of the Trustee (or the Bank) because Westar never had any beneficial interest in them.
37

The position of the Bank is that:
(a) the debt claim advanced by the Trustee against Poscan in its litigation with Poscan was advanced by the Trustee
on the basis that the amount claimed was an ordinary asset of Westar's estate indistinguishable from any other
asset ofWestar;
(b) the Trustee's claim against Poscan was, therefore, an ordinary asset ofWestar's estate;
(c) the Trustee received the settlement funds for settling the litigation and payment was made by Poscan and received
by the Trustee finally, absolutely and unconditionally in settlement of the litigation;
(d) there never was any agreement or intention on the part ofPoscan and the Trustee that any part of the settlement
funds would or should be treated other than as an ordinary asset of the Westar's estate; and,
(e) the Trustee, therefore, holds all of the settlement funds including the Disputed Funds as an ordinary asset of
Westar's estate so that all of settlement funds including the Disputed Funds should be distributed among Westar's
creditors according to the usual bankruptcy rules.

The "Purpose Trust"

38 The origin of the concept of the "purpose trust" upon which the Greenhills Suppliers and the Greenhills Employees
rely is Barclays Bank Ltd. v. Quistclose Investments Ltd., [1%8] 3 All E.R. 051 (U.K. H.L.).
39 In Quistclose, Quistclose Investments Ltd. (Quistclose) had advanced monies to Rolls Razor Ltd. (Rolls Razor) for
the specific purpose of paying a dividend owed by Rolls Razor to its shareholders. Rolls Razor then went into voluntary
liquidation. The House of Lords held that Rolls Razor was a trustee in respect of the sum advanced to it by Quistclose
so that it was therefore not available for distribution to Rolls Razor's other creditors.
40
Although Quistclose and Rolls Razor Ltd. did not expressly set out their intention to create a trust, the House of
Lords held (at page 654) that the sum advanced to Rolls Razor was held in trust because the "mutual intention" and the
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"essence of the bargain" of and between Quistclose and Rolls Razor was that the sum advanced to Rolls Razor should
not become part of its assets. It could only be used by Rolls Razor exclusively for payment to its shareholders.
41
The House of Lords held that because Rolls Razor never acquired beneficial ownership of the sum advanced to
it by Quistclose, the funds would have to be returned to Quistclose if Rolls Razor was unable to pay its shareholders.
It was determined that the arrangement created a "primary purpose trust" to pay Rolls Razor's shareholders and that if
that primary trust failed a secondary or resulting trust in favour of Quistclose would be enforceable.
42
Quistclose has been criticised by some authors and commentators as not adhering to traditional trust principles.
See: D.M. Watters, Law of Trusts in Canada, 2d. ed. (Toronto: Carswell, 1984) and P.J. Millett, "The Quistclose Trust:
Who Can Enforce It?" (1985), 101 L.Q.R. 269. Notwithstanding that criticism, however, "purpose trusts" of the type
identified by Quistclose have been recognized in The United Kingdom, New Zealand, Australia and Canada.
43
Quistclose was applied in the United Kingdom in Carreras Rothmans Ltd. v. Freeman Matthews Treasure
Ltd. ( 1984). [1985] I All E.R. 155 (Eng. Ch. Div.). In Carreras Rothmans, Carreras Rothmans Ltd. (Rothmans) had
engaged Freeman Matthews Treasure Ltd. (Freeman Matthews) to manage the advertising that Rothmans needed. Their
agreement required that Freeman Matthews buy advertising space in the media and that it contract with production
agencies. Rothmans agreed to pay a monthly sum to Freeman Matthews for the purpose of allowing it to pay the
amounts it owed to the media and to the production agencies. Freeman Matthews went into voluntary liquidation prior
to payment by Freeman Matthews of the sums paid to it by Rothmans and Rothmans paid the amounts owing to the
production agencies from its own resources. It then took an assignment of the production agencies' interests in the funds
held by Freeman Matthews. Accordingly, Rothmans now stood in the place of the production agencies as the alleged
beneficiaries of the primary trust, and applied for an order that the sums delivered to Freeman Matthews ought to be
returned to it.
44
The court held (at pp. 164-165) that moneys paid by Rothmans to Freeman Matthews were impressed with a
purpose trust. As in Quist close, it was held to be apparent from the nature of the arrangement between Rothmans and
Freeman Matthews that each intended that the money payable by Rothmans to Freeman Matthews was not to become
Freeman Matthews property. Accordingly, Freeman Matthews was not free to deal with those funds as it pleased and
the third party creditors had the right to enforce the trust. In support of the proposition that persons who are intended
to benefit from the primary purpose trust do have enforceable rights, the court cited the unreported 1978 decision of the
Chancery Division in Re Northern Developments (Holdings) Ltd.
45 The English Court of Appeal has recently analyzed the "purpose trust" remedy in Twinsectra Ltd. v. Yardley, [ 1999]
E. W.J. No. 2789. The court determined moneys will be impressed with a Quist close "purpose trust" if they are transferred
with a mutual intention that the moneys should not fall within the general fund of the [recipient's] assets but should be
applied for a specific designated purpose. The court said (at paragraphs 87-89):
In that connection it seems clear that the mere declaration of a specified purpose will not itself be enough to create a
purpose trust. There must be some additional indication that the borrower is not to have the full beneficial interest
in the fund. In Quistclose-type cases this conclusion has usually been drawn from the requirement that the borrower
keeps the loan monies separate from his other assets. Such segregation, coupled with the expressed purpose has been
regarded as indicating an intention to create/retain a proprietary right or interest in the loan monies to support a
right to repayment on failure of the purpose.
The cases proceed on the assumption that the primary purpose trust comes to an end either when the expressed
purpose is performed, in which event no question of a secondary trust arises (save in respect of any balance remaining
in the hands of the borrower), or, when the purpose becomes impossible to perform (at which point the secondary
trust comes into effect). Thus, in the sense, and to the extent, that the lender has an equitable right to prevent
the money being applied for any but its designated purpose, so long as the primary purpose trust continues, the
beneficial interest in the monies lent is "in suspense" until applied for that purpose (c.p. per Peter Gibson J in the
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Carreras case at p. 223). On the other hand, if such a conception is a "faulty analysis" in the orthodox language of
trust law (see PJ. Millett QC 101 LQR 1985 at p 269 et seq), it seems to me that the matter is better put in general
terms on the basis of the broad jurisdiction of equity. In the ordinary way, a borrower has the full benefit of money
lent to him at common law and there is no reason or basis for equity to interfere. However, when a loan is made for
a special purpose, equity will interfere in appropriate cases to prevent the borrower from using that money for any
other purpose. The purpose imposed at the time of the advance creates an enforceable restriction on the borrower's
use of the money. Although the lender's right to enforce the restriction is treated as arising on the basis of a "trust",
the use of that word does not enlarge the lender's interest in the fund. The borrower is entitled to the beneficial use
of the money, subject to the lender's right to prevent its misuse; the lender's limited interest in the fund is sufficient
to prevent its use for other than the special purpose for which it was advanced.

[emphasis added]
46 In New Zealand in General Communications Ltd. v. Development Finance Corp. of New Zealand, [1990]3 N.Z.L.R.
406 (N.Z. C.A.), the dispute was between a supplier, General Communications Ltd. and the respondent, Development
Finance Corporation of New Zealand which had delivered funds to a video company specifically for the purchase of new
equipment from suppliers. General Communications Ltd. had some general but not specific knowledge of the terms of
the advance and was held to be entitled to enforce the trust arrangement against the Development Finance Corporation
of New Zealand after the video company went into receivership. The New Zealand Court of Appeal held that the
Development Corporation had, by informing General Communications Ltd. that the funds were being delivered to its
solicitors, assured suppliers that funds were in hand. It was thereafter beyond the power of the Development Finance
Corporation to recall the funds because it had conferred a beneficial interest on each supplier as each supply contract
was fulfilled.
47 In Australia, Quistclose was analysed by the Federal Court of Australia in Re Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust
( 1991 ), I 02 A.L.R. 681 (Australia Fed. Ct.). At paragraph 28, after considering criticism of the Quistclose decision by
Professor Millett and others, the court concluded that:
But the essential reason why the insolvency law did not strike at the transaction in question in Quistclose was that
the moneys represented by the cheque drawn by Quistclose in favour of Rolls Razor and banked in the special
account of Rolls Razor never at any stage became the beneficial property of Rolls Razor. It acquired no more than
what Dixon J. called a dry legal interest (see Commissioner for Stamp Duties of New South Wales v Perpetual Trustee
Company, Limited, supra at 510). On its part, Quistclose had both contractual right to repayment out of the general
assets of Rolls Razor, as a general creditor, and the beneficial interest in a fund, whether by way of resulting trust
or as the second limb of an express trust.
[emphasis added]
48

Re Australian E!i::ahcthon Theatre 7i"ust was recently followed in Peter Cox Investments Ptv Ltd. ( ln Uquidarion;

v. International Air Transport Association. [1999] F.C.J. No. 27, in which O'Loughlin J. summarized the ratio decidende

of Quistclose (at para. 39) as follows:
I favour the view that Quistclose merely stands as authority for the proposition that an apparent debtor-creditor
relationship can incorporate a trust relationship when such a trust relationship accords with the mutual intentions
of the parties. This, I think, is a reflection of the views of Gummow J. in Re Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust.
[emphasis added]
49
In Ontario, the Quistclose decision was applied in Ling v. Chinavision Canada Corp. ( 1992), 10 O.R. (3J) 79 (Ont.
Gen. Div.), at 82-85.
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50
In British Columbia, Quist close has been considered by this court on at least two occasions. In Bank of Montreal
v. British Columbia (Milk Marketing Board) (1994), 94 B.C.L.R. (2d) 281 (B.C. S.C.), Newbury J. (as she then was)
considered the Quist close decision and the earlier decision of this court ofSouthin J. (as she then was) in Lowndes Lambert
Group Ltd. v. Specialty Underwriting Services Ltd. ( 1986). 1I B.C.L.R. (2d) 308 (B.C. S.C.). In Bank o/Montrcalv. British
Columbia ( AWk Marketing Board;, at p. 288 Newbury J. said:
Mr. Stark on behalf of the Board cited the decision of the House of Lords in Ban·lays Bank Ltd. ~·. Quistclose
bn•estments Ltd., [1970] A.C. 567, and the judgment ofSouthin J. (as she then was) in Lowndes Lambert Group Ltd.
1•. Specialty UnderwritinK Services Ltd. (1986), II B.C.L.R. (2d) 308 (S.C.). These stand for the proposition that
where A gives money to B for the specific purpose of paying C, that money is impressed with a trust and may not be
appropriated by him. I certainly do not doubt this principle, which in the words of Lord Wilberforce is supported
by "longevity, authority, consistency and ... good sense". In both Barclays Bank and Lowndes, however, it would
appear that the recipient of the funds was required, either by express terms or the past course of dealings between the
parties, to keep the monev separate from its own funds. Certainly in Barc/ays Bank, the funds had been advanced by
a lender into a separate account opened specially to enable the borrower to pay a dividend to its shareholders. The
Court in Lowndes did not refer specifically to the question of segregation of funds in its description of the facts, but
the correspondence quoted at p. 310 of the judgment refers to "trust accounts designated by the Superintendent of
Insurance." Both cases, moreover, were concerned with funds paid on express conditions of trust which the payees
thereof later tried to repudiate. The case at bar is concerned with whether a trust may be implied from the course
of dealings imposed by G.O. 131 and the language thereof.
[emphasis added]
51 I have also considered the analysis of the Quistclose type of"purpose trust" advanced by Professor C.E.F. Ricketts
in "Different Views on the Scope of the Quistclose Analysis: English and Antipodean Insights" (1991), 107 L.Q.R. 608. At
pages 617-619, the learned author said:
It is suggested that a series of propositions can now be put as representing the content in England of the Quistclose
analysis. These propositions indicate that "the pure trusts law philosophy" is dominant, although there may well be
scope, particularly in relation to propositions (6) and (7) (iii) below, to introduce a remedial element.

( 1) The essential feature of the Quist close analysis is the existence of a primary purpose trust, together with a
secondary "persons" trust.
(2) The primary purpose trust must be clearly intended and expressed. It appears that a common intention is
required on the part of both the transferor and the transferee (i.e. the settlor and the trustee). This factor may
appear to be at odds with orthodox trusts theory, where the intended trustee on a transfer to him of property
cannot have any standing to establish the trust. There is no requirement that the indirect "beneficiaries" of the
purpose trust share this common intention, nor, it is suggested, that they have any knowledge of the existence
of the trust, before the trust becomes effective to bind the trustee.
(3) The secondary trust is an automatic resulting trust. In that limited sense only can it also be characterised as
a constructive trust. It does not depend for its existence on any expression of intention to establish it.
(4) The primary purpose trust comes to an end once the expressed purpose is performed. The secondary trust
will end at this point also, although if a surplus of property remains in the hands of the trustee that secondary
trust will continue to bite on that surplus.
(5) The primary purpose trust also comes to an end if the expressed purpose is impossible to perform. At this
point the secondary trust comes into effect.
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(6) The analysis can be applied to any case where the money or other property is transferred for a specific
purpose only, and not as an accumulation to the property of the transferee. The specific purpose will often be
the payment of a debt owed to a third party (the third party becoming the indirect "beneficiary" of a purpose
trust), but this is apparently not necessary.
(7) A variety of equitable rights and obligations arise in respect of the primary purpose trust:
(i) the transferor can enforce the trust, and it is suggested, restrain any breach of the trust on the part of
the transferee;
(ii) the "direct" or "factual" beneficiaries can also enforce the trust, so as to acquire by the transfer of the
money or property to them an absolute title, and, it is suggested, can also restrain any breach of the trust.
(iii) certain other "interested parties" might be treated as having standing also to enforce or restrain
breaches, e.g. subsidiary companies where the transferee is the parent company and the transfer was made
in the context of a corporate salvage plan.
(8) While the primary purpose trust endures, the beneficial interest in the property remains in suspense.
[emphasis added]
52

I agree with Professor Rickett's analysis and I would add (because of the decisions of this court in Bank of Montreal
v. Brirish Columbia ( Jfilk Market inK Board), (supra), and the English Court of Appeal in the Twinsectra Ltd. (supra)
case) that the issue of the segregation of funds is an important factor in determining whether a trust for the benefit of
third parties is to be implied from the course of dealings between the contracting parties.
53
I tum next to the question of whether a purpose trust for the benefit of the Greenhills Employees and Greenhills
Suppliers has been established in this case.
Have the Greenhills Employees and the Greenhills Suppliers established the existence of an enforceable "Purpose Trust"
between Westar and Poscanfor their benefit?

54
I am satisfied that Westar and Poscan mutually intended that monies advanced by Poscan to Westar as Manager
for Poscan's 20 percent of operating expenses (including funds to pay its portion of the joint venture's obligations to the
Greenhills Employees and the Greenhills Suppliers) would not become the property ofWestar and that Westar was not
entitled to use those funds for its own purposes. I find that until Westar paid the amounts owing by the joint venture
for its operations Poscan's funds were held on the condition that they were to be used only for that purpose. I also find
that the Bank was aware of and accepted the fact that operational funds delivered by Poscan pursuant to the JVA did
not become the property of Westar unless received by Westar in repayment for Westar having paid those operational
expenses to which Poscan was required to contribute.
55
I reach those conclusions because of the following provisions of the JVA, the Joint Venture Amendment and the
Investment Loan Agreement:
(a) Section 1.1 (t) of the JV A which provides that:
"Ownership Interest" means the respective undivided interests from time to time of each Owner in the Project, being
initially, for BC Coal, 80°/,, and for Poscan, 20%;
(b) Section 1.1 (m) and s. 3.3 of the JVA which appoint Westar as the Manager of the joint venture;
(c) Section 3.2 of the JV A which provides that:

i,,;w·; i
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Capital Expenditures and Operating Costs made or incurred by Manager for the account or on behalf of the
Owners shall be borne by the Owners in accordance with their Ownership Interests;
(d) Section 4.1 of the JV A which provides that:
The Manager shall perform its duties under this Agreement for the account of, at the expense of and on behalf
of the Owners, according to their respective Ownership Interests, but subject to the overall control and direction
of the Owners acting through the Owners' Committee;
(e) Section 4.2 (d) of the JVA which specifically obligates Westar to:
pay or cause to be paid, as and when they become due and payable all claims for wages or salaries for services
rendered or performed and for materials supplied on, to or in respect of the Project;
(f) Sections ll.l to 11.5 of the JVA which provide that:

Section 11.1 Cash Contributions
The manager shall notify the Owners not later than 45 days prior to the first day of each month and the Owners
shall contribute, in order that Manager shall receive not later than the first day of such month, such amounts as
Manager shall require to cover Capital Expenditures and Operating Costs (including cash for working capital)
for that month.
Section 11.2 Subsequent Adjustments
In the event of the incorrect calculation of a cash contribution any Owner shall be entitled to claim a subsequent
adjustment from the Manager or the Manager shall be entitled to claim a subsequent adjustment from an
Owner. Any claim for an adjustment will be settled within the month following the claim.
Section 11.3 Cash Management
Manager shall invest temporary surplus cash on hand in a prudent manner. All income earned from the
investment of such funds shall be pro-rated to the credit of each Owner on the basis of its Ownership Interest.
Section 11.4 Interest on Arrears
Contributions for Capital Expenditures and Operating Costs not made on the due date shall be subject to
interest at the rate of two percent (2°/r•) above the Prime Rate compounded and payable quarterly on the
outstanding balance until the arrears have been made up by the defaulting Owner or the Ownership Interest
of the defaulting Owner has been acquired pursuant to Article 19. Such interest shall be prorated to the credit
of the non-defaulting Owners in the ratio of the Ownership Interest of each Owner to the aggregate of all nondefaulting Owners until such time as the Owner obliged to do so pursuant to Section 19.1 makes payment on
behalf of the defaulting Owner. Thereafter such interest shall be exclusively to the credit of the Owner making
payment on behalf of the defaulting Owner.
Section 11.5 Payments to Manager
Manager shall be entitled to reimburse itself on a monthly basis from funds on hand for its fee payable pursuant
to Article 13 hereto and any other moneys disbursed by Manager on behalf of the Owners pursuant to this
Agreement;
(g) Section 21.3 of the JV A which provides that:
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No owner shall grant any mortgage or charge, whether by way of assignment or otherwise (herein called a
"Security Interest") on the whole or any part of its Ownership Interest or its interest in the Project Limits or the
Project Reserves unless the Security Interest contains provisions in form reasonably satisfactory to the other
Owners; to the effect that the grantee or holder of the Security Interest, or his agent or any receiver or receivermanager appointed by him or by the Court at his request, in the exercise of any right, power or remedy in
respect of any property or assets used for purposes of the Project, will be subject to all the terms and conditions
by which the encumbering Owner is bound pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement and the Property
Rights Grant;
(h) Recitals Band D of the JV A Amendment which provide that:

B. Mining has obtained from Bank of Montreal, Royal Bank of Canada and MC Resources Ltd. (collectively
the "Restructuring Plan Lenders") credit facilities comprised of a $25,000,000 operating loan, $169,062,000,
$30,938,000 and $20,000,000 investment loans and $85,424,365, $14,110,470 and $10,000,000 reducing term
loans (collectively the "Restructuring Plan Facilities"), all as evidenced by an operating loan agreement, three
investment loan agreements and three reducing term loan agreements, each made between Mining and one of
the Restructuring Plan Lenders, dated for reference 15 June 1990 and has secured its indebtedness and liabilities
with respect to the Restructuring Plan Facilities by, inter alia, the security described in paragraph 6(a) and
(b) hereof;
D. Mining has requested that Poscan and Posco execute this Amendment to amend the Joint Venture
Agreement so as to facilitate determination of the interest held by each of Mining and Po scan from time to time
in the Greenhills Mine Coal inventory and to permit the security described in paragraph 6 hereof to extend to
and charge the interest of Mining in such inventory from time to time;
(i) Section 1 of the JVA Amendment which defines a Joint Venture Asset to mean property which is the subject of
an Ownership Interest as defined in the JVA.
(j) Section 6 of the JVA Amendment which provides that:

Poscan and Posco hereby waive, with respect to the Security, any provisions of Section 21.3 of the Joint Venture
Agreement which would require the holders of the Security, their agents or any receiver or receiver-manager
appointed thereunder or by the court at their request to be subject to the terms and conditions of the Joint
Venture Agreement binding upon Mining. "Security" means the following security:
(a) the floating charge contained in the Deed of Trust and Mortgage dated for reference the 15th day of
June, 1990 made between Mining and Montreal Trust Company of Canada;
(b) security under Section 177 and Section 178 of the Bank Act (Canada) issued or to be issued by Mining
to the Lender providing the Operating Loan under the Restructuring Plan Facilities;
(c) the floating charge contained in the Debenture in the principal amount of$25,000,000 issued by Mining
in favour of Canadian Pacific dated for reference the 14th day of June, 1991;
(d) any renewals of, supplements to or replacements of any of the aforesaid security, whether pursuant
to further assurances, clauses contained in such security or otherwise, including without limitation any
security under the Personal Property Security Act (British Columbia), provided the form of same is
acceptable to Poscan's solicitors, acting reasonably; provided that:
(e) such security shall not charge any Joint Venture Assets; and
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(f) such security shall be held by or on behalf of:

(i) the Restructuring Plan Lenders, their successors and assigns, for the Restructuring Plan Facilities;
or
(ii) Canadian Pacific pursuant to the terms of the Instrument of Delivery dated for reference the 14th
day of June, 1991;
[emphasis added]
(k) Recitals A and B of the Investment Loan Agreement which provide that:
A. Pursuant to a Restatement Agreement (as herein defined) the Borrower has confirmed and
acknowledged that it is indebted to Montreal for $169,062,000, to The Royal Bank of Canada for
$30,938,000 and the MC Resources Ltd. for $20,000,000 in respect of the B Debt (as herein defined);
B. It was one of the conditions of Montreal entering into the Restatement Agreement that the Borrower
enter into this Agreement;
(I) Section 1.1 of the Investment Loan Agreement which includes the following definitions:
"Greenhills Joint Accounts"
means all such Bank Accounts as the Borrower or the Borrower and Poscan maintain with the Designated Bank
if the Borrower shall have notified the Designated Bank thereof and which Bank Accounts are used only for the
deposit and disposition of funds in which Poscan has an interest in accordance with Article 3 of this Agreement.
[emphasis added]
"Greenhills Joint Venture"
means the joint venture of the Borrower and Poscan concerning the Greenhills Mine constituted pursuant to
the Greenhills Joint Venture Agreement; and
(m) Section 3.6(b) of the Investment Loan Agreement which provides that:
Until payment in full of the Indebtedness the Borrower shall:
(b) deposit in a Greenhills Operating Account all amounts received from Poscan as reimbursement for
amounts paid by the Borrower in anticipation of reimbursement by Poscan pursuant to the Greenhills
Joint Venture Agreement and deposit in a Greenhills Joint Account all amounts received from Poscan for
disbursement to third parties pursuant to the Greenhills Joint Venture Agreement;
[emphasis added]
56
I also reach those conclusions because the actions of the parties prior to Westar's bankruptcy were entirely
consistent with all of those agreements. Poscan's 20% of operating costs were actually deposited into the joint venture
operating account, Westar only used funds in that account to pay operating expenses including those owed to the
Greenhills Suppliers and Greenhills Employees and, by exempting the operating account from its monthly sweeps, the
Bank recognized that it had no claim to the funds.
57
The authorities which I have accepted as being applicable to the determination of the issues in this case establish
that the Greenhills Employees and Greenhills Suppliers as beneficiaries of a "purpose trust" may enforce the provisions
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of that trust to their benefit. I also find that there was sufficient segregation of funds delivered by Poscan to Westar to
establish a mutual intention that funds delivered by Poscan for its 20% shares of operational expenses did not become
the property of Westar and were delivered for the benefit of third parties including Greenhills Employees and Greenhills
Suppliers.
58
The Greenhills Suppliers and the Greenhills Employees have accordingly established both the existence of a prebankruptcy purpose trust for their benefit as well as the right to apply to enforce the provisions of that trust by transfer
of the legal title to the Disputed Funds to them.
59
I turn next to the questions of whether Westar's bankruptcy, the litigation between the Trustee and Poscan or, its
settlement now preclude the enforcement of that trust.
Did the Bankruptcy of We star or the Trustee's Litigation and Settlement with Poscan Alter or Discharge Westar' s Purpose
Trust bligations?

60
Although the Bank argued that a purpose trust was not established by the joint venture arrangements between
Po scan and Westar, it did not argue that, if established, a purpose trust could not survive a bankruptcy. That proposition
would fly in the face of the Quist close rationale and those cases that have followed and applied it in insolvency situations.
Further, s.67 of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act provides that the property of a bankrupt that is divisible amongst its
creditors does not include property held in trust by the bankrupt for any other person.
61

As I understand them, the remaining arguments of the Bank are that:
(a) because Poscan had not paid the funds to Westar prior to the bankruptcy but had already received its coal
entitlement the purpose trust was not perfected by delivery of funds to Westar so that the action by the Trustee to
enforce Poscan's obligations under theN A was merely a debt action; and
(b) because the settlement payment was a compromise payment made to settle contested litigation and was not
allocated to specific claims or otherwise segregated, the Disputed Funds fall into Westar's estate together with the
balance of the settlement funds.

62

I do not accept the Bank's submissions.

63
The Trustee could not convert an action to recover what would be monies impressed with a trust into an action
to recover a debt free of trust obligations. A determination to the contrary would in my view contravene s. 67 of the
Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act.
64 Under the JV A, Westar was required to deposit Poscan's 20% of operating expenses into the segregated operations
account for the purposes set forth in the JVA. The Trustee was not entitled to avoid its obligation to Poscan and the
purpose trust beneficiaries by not segregating the funds. That finding is supported by the provisions of the release between
Poscan and Westar which allowed Poscan to pursue the Trustee for any failure on the part of the Trustee to distribute
the settlement funds in accordance with its duties and responsibilities under Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act.
65 The circumstances of this case are different than those considered by the English Court of Appeal in Re Harrington
Motor Co. (1027). [1928] I Ch. D. 105 (Eng. Ch. Div.) upon which the Bank relies. Although the Harrington case did
involve monies recovered by a trustee in bankruptcy it did not involve recovery of funds impressed with a trust but
rather concerned monies owing under a policy of insurance which was triggered by the claimant's loss. In addition,
Harrington has been legislatively overturned in relation to motor vehicle liability insurance policies in British Columbia
(see: Insurance Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c.226, s.l59) and elsewhere. Finally, Harrington predates Quistclose and to the extent
that it may be inconsistent with the principles expressed in Quistclose, I would decline to follow Harrington.
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66
I am also satisfied that the receipt of the coal by Poscan prior to Westar's bankruptcy did not alter Poscan's
obligation to deliver funds to Westar under the JVA as a payment for the benefit of the Greenhills Employees and
Greenhills Suppliers.
67
The Trustee did not sue Po scan for the value of the coal Po scan had received without payment but rather sued to
enforce Poscan's obligations to Westar under the JV A. The Greenhills Employees and Greenhills Suppliers had, prior to
Westar's bankruptcy, delivered their labour and material to Westar. That labour and those materials had been used by
Westar to produce the coal obtained by Poscan and for which Poscan owed its 20% of operations costs. The Trustee sued
Poscan for precisely the same amount as that owing to Westar on account of the Greenhills Suppliers ($1,106,540.33)
and the Greenhills Employees ($523,710.59) under the JVA. The Trustee received payment from Poscan in exactly those
amounts albeit without costs and interest.
68
When the monies due under the JV A were paid to the Trustee by way of settlement of the action the Trustee was
obliged to keep that portion of the settlement funds impressed with the JVA purpose trust segregated for payment to the
Greenhills Suppliers and Employees. In other words, the legal title in the settlement funds passed to the Trustee subject
to the claims of the purpose trust beneficiaries.
69
For those reasons, I am satisfied that neither the failure to segregate the Disputed Funds from the balance of the
settlement funds, nor the lack of evidence concerning the extent to which the global settlement reached between Poscan
and the Trustee may have compromised the claims of either should in the peculiar circumstances of this case preclude
the enforcement of the purpose trust by the beneficiaries of that trust.
70

I also reach that conclusion because:
a) the compromise of the litigation was made without reference to the interests of either the Greenhills Employees
or the Greenhills Suppliers and their beneficial interests should not be compromised or defeated by circumstances
over which they had no control;
b) the fact that the settlement amount coincided precisely with the principal amounts claimed by the Trustee under
the JVA gives rise to the logical inference that the Trustee abandoned its interest and cost claims in return for
compromise and the further logical inference that if Poscan's disputed set off claims were given any consideration
they were also compromised in relation to the Trustee's substantial interest and cost claims which exceeded $3
million;
(c) there is no evidence that the settlement amount arose as a consequence of the abandonment or compromise of
the Trustee's claims under the JV A related to either Poscan's or Westar's obligations to the Greenhills Employees
or Greenhills Suppliers; and,
(d) although neither the Greenhills Employees nor the Greenhills Suppliers were aware of their trust claims until
after the settlement and thus will receive an unexpected payment for their services, the Bank was at all times prior
to Westar's bankruptcy aware that it held no security over those funds which Poscan was obligated to pay Westar
for unpaid operational costs.

Conclusion

71
I find that the Trustee holds the Disputed Funds in trust for the benefit of the Greenhills Employees and the
Greenhills Suppliers and I direct payment of$523,701.59 to the Greenhills Employees and $1,106,540.33 to the Greenhills
Suppliers from the funds now held in court pursuant to the Order of Master Bolton.
72 The parties shall have leave to address the issue of costs or any other issues which may now require determination
as a consequence of these directions.
rder accordingly.
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- Action was settled and settlement amount was paid to trustee- Trustee was directed to pay $523,710.59
to mine employees and $1,106,540.33 to mine suppliers- Bank appealed- Appeal dismissed- Joint venture
arrangements clearly distinguished bankrupt's position as owner of portion of joint venture from its position as mine
manager- Bankrupt received payments from partner for operating expense in its capacity as mine managerBank exempted joint venture account from monthly sweeps of bankrupt's account, confirming that money in that
account was separate from other accounts subject to bank's security - Payments by partner under joint venture
were separated from bankrupt's other assets- Under s. 67 of Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, purpose trust can
survive bankruptcy- Trustee could not avoid trust implications of joint venture agreement by framing claim in
debt- Joint venture agreement was sole basis for claim against partner which was brought by trustee in bankrupt's
position as mine manager- Joint venture agreement provided certainty and exclusivity required for purpose trust
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directing trustee to pay amounts to bankrupt's employees and suppliers.

Mackenzie J.A.:
This is an appeal from an order of Mr. Justice Davies that the trustee in bankruptcy (the "Trustee") of Westar
Mining Ltd. ("Westar") holds the sum of$1,630,250.92 (the "Disputed Funds") in trust for the benefit of the respondent
employees and suppliers of the Greenhills coal mine ("Greenhills"). The appellant Bank of Montreal (the "Bank") contests
the trust and contends that the Disputed Funds are an asset ofWestar available to satisfy the general claims ofWestar's
creditors in the bankruptcy. The Trustee took no position on this appeal.
Background
2
Greenhills is located in the East Kootenay region of British Columbia and was a joint venture between Westar and
Pohang Steel Canada Ltd. ("Poscan"). The joint venture was owned 80 percent by Westar and 20 percent by Poscan and
was operated by Westar pursuant to an agreement between the two parties (the "Joint Venture Agreement").
3 Westar was the mine manager. It was responsible for the operation of the mine, including contracts with employees
and third parties. Poscan was shielded from all financial liability, except its liability to Westar pursuant to the Joint
Venture Agreement. Poscan received 20 percent of the coal produced by Greenhills.
4
Westar, as manager, made "cash calls" upon itself and Poscan based on the anticipated cash requirements for
the coming month or week. Westar maintained a separate bank account for Greenhills by arrangement with the Bank
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under a loan agreement (the "Loan Agreement"). Poscan paid its 20 percent share of operating and capital costs into
this separate joint venture account.
5
Westar was adjudged bankrupt on 31 August 1992. The assets were insufficient to satisfy the claims of secured
lenders, including the Bank. At the time of the bankruptcy, Poscan had received its full share of the coal produced by
Greenhills but it had not contributed its share of operating expenses.
6 The Trustee sued Po scan for its unpaid share of operating expenses including $1,106,540.33 for its share of amounts
owing to Greenhills, suppliers and $523,701.59 for its share of wages and vacation pay owing to the employees. Poscan
defended the claim on a number of grounds. The litigation was eventually settled for the exact amount of the claims
without interest or costs.
7
Poscan and the Trustee exchanged mutual releases as part of the settlement. The settlement agreement did not
specifically allocate the Disputed Funds to the particular claims. Poscan reserved the right to pursue any claim it might
have against the Trustee for failing to distribute the Disputed Funds in accordance with the Bankruptcy and Insolvency
Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3.
The Reasons of the Chambers Judge

8
Davies J. concluded that Poscan and Westar had intended that Poscan's payments for operating expenses would
not become the property of Westar, based on their mutual intent derived from the Joint Venture Agreement and the
banking arrangements under the Loan Agreement. Until Westar paid the amounts owing for the expenses of Greenhills'
operations, Poscan's payments were held on the condition that they could be used only for that purpose. The Bank knew
and accepted that operational expense payments by Poscan did not become the property ofWestar. Davies J. therefore
found that the disputed amounts were impressed with a purpose trust and that Greenhills' employees and suppliers could
enforce that trust for their benefit.
The Issues on Appeal

9

The Bank advanced three grounds of appeal in its factum, as follows:
1. The chambers judge erred in not applying the terms of the settlement of the litigation between Po scan and
the Trustee to determine the nature of the Disputed Funds rather than the Joint Venture Agreement and the
banking arrangements.
2. The chambers judge erred in his conclusion that monies paid by Poscan to Westar in the ordinary course
of business under the Joint Venture Agreement prior to the bankruptcy were the subject of a purpose trust in
favour of the employees and the suppliers.
3. The chambers judge erred in concluding that the entitlement to the disputed funds was by reference to a
purpose trust analysis rather than by reference to an analysis applicable to contracts of indemnity.

Analysis
I0
Mr. Caverly confined his oral submission on behalf of the Bank to the first issue. That issue is linked to the second
issue to the extent that the purpose trust found by the chambers judge depends on the pre-bankruptcy arrangements
between Westar and Poscan. I therefore propose to consider the second issue first.
i) Do the pre-bankruptcy arrangements support a purpose trust?

II
A purpose trust is often referred to as a Quistclose trust in recognition of the influential judgment in Barclays
Bank Ltd. v. Quistclose Investments Ltd.. [llJ6l\]3 All E.R. 651 (U.K. H.L.). Quistclose also involved a special banking
arrangement. The respondent Quistclose had advanced funds to Rolls Razor Ltd. to allow it to pay a declared dividend.
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Quistclose accompanied its cheque to Rolls Razor with a letter to the appellant bank confirming that the cheque would
be deposited to a separate account and that the funds "will only be used to meet the dividend due .... " Rolls Razor went
into voluntary liquidation before the dividend was paid and the bank claimed the monies on behalf of Rolls Razor's
creditors. The House of Lords, in a unanimous judgment delivered by Lord Wilberforce, held that the monies had to be
returned to Quistclose because they were advanced exclusively for the payment of a dividend which could not be paid
after the voluntary liquidation. Lord Wilberforce concluded that the advance of the funds for a specific purpose created
an equitable right in Quistclose to see that the fund be applied for that purpose, and created a secondary trust in favour
of Quistclose when that specific purpose could not be carried out.
12
Quist close does not modify the certainty of intention, subject matter, and object required of trusts generally. The
Bank submits that the arrangement here did not have the certainty of intention required to create a trust relationship
or a segregation of Poscan's payments required for certainty of subject matter. It contends that Quist close is therefore
distinguishable on its facts.
13
Davies J. set out extensive portions of the Joint Venture Agreement and the Loan Agreement in his reasons for
decision and I need not repeat them here. He concluded:
I am satisfied that Westar and Poscan mutually intended that monies advanced by Poscan to Westar as Manager
for Poscan's 20 percent of operating expenses (including funds to pay its portion of the joint venture's obligations to
the Greenhills Employees and the Greenhills Suppliers) would not become the property ofWestar and that Westar
was not entitled to use those funds for its own purposes. I find that until Westar paid the amounts owing by the joint
venture for its operations Poscan's funds were held on the condition that they were to be used only for that purpose.
I also find that the Bank was aware of and accepted the fact that operational funds delivered by Poscan pursuant
to the [Joint Venture Agreement] did not become the property ofWestar unless received by Westar in repayment
for Westar having paid those operational expenses to which Poscan was required to contribute.
He also found that:
[57] There was sufficient segregation of funds delivered by Poscan to Westar to establish a mutual intention that
funds delivered by Poscan for its 20% share of operational expenses did not become the property of Westar and
were delivered for the benefit of third parties including Greenhills Employees and Greenhills Suppliers.
14
In my view, the record before Davies J. supported those conclusions. The joint venture arrangements clearly
distinguished Westar's position as owner of SO percent of the joint venture from its position as mine manager, and Westar
received payments from Poscan for operating expenses in the latter capacity. The Bank exempted the joint venture
account from its monthly sweeps ofWestar's accounts, confirming that monies in that account were separate from other
Westar accounts subject to the Bank's security.
15 On this aspect of the case the Bank relies on Bank of Montreal v. British Columbia (Milk Marketing Board). [1994]
B.C.J. No. 1606 (B.C. S.C.), and Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust, Re (1991 ), 102 A.L.R. fi81 (Australia Fed. Ct.).
The B. C. Milk Marketing Board case involved funds payable by the Board to a bankrupt vendor for milk shipped by
milk producers to the vendor as required by their Board licences. Newbury J., as she then was, held that the funds were
not subject to a purpose trust for the producers because the vendor was not required under the terms of its dealings with
the Board to separate funds received from the Board for producer payments from the other property of the vendor, or
to use the funds received exclusively to pay producers. Therefore, the essential elements of mutual intention to create a
trust and certainty of subject matter were not satisfied.
16
Conversely, in the present case, the payments by Poscan were required to be paid into a separate joint venture
account to be used exclusively to pay the operating expenses of Greenhills. The Bank recognized the separate status of
the account. The payments by Poscan under the Joint Venture Agreement were separated from Westar's other assets,
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in contrast to the payments to the vendor by the Milk Marketing Board that, with the agreement of the Board, were
mingled with the vendor's other property.
17
The Elizabethan Theatre Trust case also turned on the intention attached to donations to the Theatre Trust. The
trust claim by the Australian Opera failed because the donations were found to have been made to the bankrupt Theatre
Trust unconditionally. The donors had expressed a preference that the donations be given by the Theatre Trust to the
Australian Opera but that expressed preference did not fetter the unconditional nature of the gift to the Theatre Trust.
The tax deductible status of the donations required that they be given to the Theatre Trust unconditionally, and this was
inconsistent with any enforceable preference in favour of the Opera. The Theatre Trust's banking arrangements did not
separate the donations from its other monies. The trust claim therefore failed because there was no mutual intention to
create a trust and because the donations were not separated from the Theatre Trust's other assets.
18
In my view, the Milk Marketing Board and Eli:abethan Theatre Trust cases are distinguishable on their facts and
Davies J. was correct in his conclusion that the pre-bankruptcy joint venture arrangements satisfied the requirements
for a purpose trust.
ii) Do the post-bankruptcy events defeat a purpose trust?

19
I now tum back to the first issue. The Bank submits that the pre-bankruptcy relationship between Poscan and
Westar under the Joint Venture Agreement and Loan Agreement is irrelevant, and that the status of the Disputed Funds
depends on the intention ofPoscan and the Trustee at the time of the settlement. Even if the pre-bankruptcy arrangements
could support a purpose trust, the Bank contends that the intervention of the bankruptcy and the Trustee's litigation
severed any link that would have otherwise have created a trust.
20 The Bank does not challenge the general proposition that a purpose trust can survive a bankruptcy. Section 67 of the
Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act confirms that position. Instead, the Bank makes the narrow argument that the Trustee's
action was limited to a claim in debt and the Disputed Funds were paid unconditionally by Poscan and received by the
Trustee in settlement of that debt claim. The result, it says, is that the funds lacked all three elements of a valid trust.
Poscan and the Trustee did not have the mutual intent to create a trust and there was no certainty that the employees
and the suppliers were the exclusive beneficiaries. The Disputed Funds were not deposited in the separate Greenhills
account. The Bank contends that the Trustee only had limited authority to recover debts owed to Westar for the benefit
of Westar's creditors generally, and that the Trustee had no authority to pursue a trust claim for the exclusive benefit
of the respondents.
21
The Bank submits that Carreras Rothmans Ltd. v. Freeman Matthews Treasure Ltd. (1984), [1985]1 All E.R. 155
(Eng. Ch. Div.) supports its position. The facts of Carreras are complicated. Carreras, a tobacco company, employed
Freeman Mathews ("FMT") as its advertising agency to buy advertising space in the media and to deal with production
agencies. The media and agencies charged FMT who then invoiced Carreras for those amounts plus an amount for
FMT's services. FMT dealt with the third party agencies as principal and not as agent. Invoices from third party agencies
received by FMT in one month were passed on to Carreras who then paid FMT in time for FMT to pay the third parties
the following month. In 1983 FMT was in financial difficulties and Carreras became concerned that its business would
be damaged if FMT defaulted on payment to third parties for Carreras' advertising. On 20 July 1983 Carreras and FMT
agreed that FMT would set up a special bank account, that payments by Carreras for third party invoices would be
deposited by FMT to that account, and that the funds in the account would be used exclusively to pay the third parties.
FMT's bank set up the account and acknowledged its purpose. On 26 July 1983 Carreras paid an amount into the special
account to cover the June third party invoices. On 29 July, 1983 FMT went into voluntary liquidation before the funds
in the special account were dispersed.
22 The liquidator refused to pay the funds in the accounts to the third parties. Under business pressure from the third
parties, Carreras paid them directly and sued the liquidator for repayment of the funds in the special account on the
ground of a failed purpose trust. The liquidator counterclaimed for £780,000, £20,000 representing FMT's fee for July
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services and the balance for the third party accounts invoiced to FMT in July. Gibson J. concluded that this agreement
established a purpose trust for the third parties and the funds in the special account should be repaid to Carreras on the
ground of a failed purpose trust. However, the liquidator succeeded in the counterclaim for £780,000 on the ground that
it represented a book debt due by Carreras to FMT and could be recovered for the benefit of FMT's general creditors.
23
The Bank relies on this decision to support its submission that the Trustee's claim against Poscan is also a claim
in debt and the payment of the Disputed Funds in settlement should be equally available to Westar's creditors. In my
view, this submission misses a critical difference between the two cases. In Carreras, the purpose trust agreement was
made after the July invoices from the third parties were received by FMT. Before that agreement, FMT had a claim in
debt against Carreras for the invoiced amounts. As the purpose trust agreement was made later, it could not convert the
existing debt to a trust obligation retroactively. Here, however, the Joint Venture Agreement was in force at all material
times and Westar's only claim to payment was pursuant to its terms. Unlike FMT, Westar never had a separate claim in
debt before the bankruptcy that it would have been entitled to record on its books as an unconditional account receivable.
24 I do not think that the Trustee could avoid the trust implications of the Joint Venture Agreement by simply framing
the claim in debt. The Joint Venture Agreement is the sole basis for the claim and it is brought by the Trustee in Westar's
position as mine manager, not mine owner. Section 67 of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act excludes trust property from
a bankrupt's estate that is available to general creditors. The mutual releases between the Trustee and Poscan do not
relieve the Trustee ofWestar's obligations under the Joint Venture Agreement. The claim in debt cannot be severed from
the equities attached to it by the terms of the Joint Venture Agreement that is the basis for its recovery. Poscan settled
the Trustee's action for the precise amount of the principal of the outstanding claims of the employees and suppliers.
I think that the equities attaching to those claims arising from the terms of the Joint Venture Agreement must follow
Poscan's settlement. I do not think that the Trustee can avoid those equities unilaterally by pleading the claim in debt.
In my view, Davies J. was correct in his conclusion that the Trustee was bound by the purpose trust implications of the
Joint Venture Agreement.
iii) The contract of indemnity issue

25
Finally, the Bank submitted that Davies J. erred in not applying a contract of indemnity analysis developed in
several English cases rather than a trust analysis. In rejecting that submission, Davies J. concluded:
[65] The circumstances of this case are different than those considered by the English Court of Appeal in Harrington
Motor Company Limired. [1928] I Ch.D. 105 (C.A.) upon which the Bank relies. Although the Harrington case
did involve monies recovered by a trustee in bankruptcy it did not involve recovery of funds impressed with a
trust but rather concerned monies owing under a policy of insurance which was triggered by the claimant's loss.
In addition, Harrington has been legislatively overturned in relation to motor vehicle liability insurance policies
in British Columbia (see: Insurance Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c.226, s.l59) and elsewhere. Finally, Harrington predates
Quistclose and to the extent that it may be inconsistent with the principles expressed in Quistclose, I would decline
to follow Harrington.
In my respectful view, this conclusion is correct. A mutual intention to create a trust is essential to the existence of a
purpose trust. The payment by the insurer in Harrington [Harrington Motor Co., Re ( 1927). [1928]1 Ch. D. 105 (Eng. Ch.
Div.)] was a payment to discharge the insurer's contractual obligation under the insurance policy. There was no intent
on the part of either the insurer or Harrington that the payment would be separated from Harrington's other funds or
otherwise dedicated to the payment of the judgment that the accident victim, Chaplin, had obtained against Harrington.
The essential element of mutual intent to create a trust was missing. Similarly, in Liverpool Mortgage Insurance Co. s
Case, Re. [ 1914] 2 Ch. 6 I 7 (Eng. Ch. Div.), the payment was made pursuant to a contract of insurance or indemnity
without any mutual intent that the payment would be held exclusively for a particular purpose.
26
Unlike those contracts of indemnity, the Joint Venture Agreement here did provide the certainty and exclusivity
required for a purpose trust of the Disputed Funds.
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In the result, I think that the judgment appealed from was correct and I would dismiss the appeal.

Rowles J.A.:

I agree.
ewhury J.A.:

I agree.
Appeal dismissed.
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The judgment of the Court was delivered by

THE LORD CHANCELLOR
1 This is an appeal from a judgment of the Supreme Court of Alberta. It raises questions of much
importance, which their Lordships have taken time to consider. The main controversy is as to the validity
of a statute of the legislature of Alberta, passed in 1910, and dealing with the proceeds of sale of certain
bonds. These proceeds had been deposited with certain banks, one of them being the appellant bank. The
judgment under appeal was given in an action brought by the Government of Alberta against the Royal
Bank of Canada, the Alberta and Great Waterways Railway Co. and the Canada West Construction Co., to
recover $6,042,083.26, with interest, being the amount of the deposit held by the appellant bank. The
Court of first instance and the Court of Appeal for the province have given judgment for the Government.
(2 D.L.R. 762.)

2 It is contended by the appellants that the statute in question was not validly enacted. It is said to have
been ultra vires of the legislature of the province, as attempting to interfere with property and civil rights
outside the province, and also as trenching on the field of legislation as to banking, which, by section 91
of the British North America Act, is reserved to the Parliament of Canada. It is further said that, inasmuch
as the statute purported to make the deposits part of the general revenue fund of the province, it was
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inoperative, as being an attempt to raise revenue for provincial purposes in a manner not authorized by
section 92 of that Act.
3 In order to determine the points thus raised, it is necessary to examine the transactions to which the
legislative action of the Alberta Government was directed. The appellant railway company was
incorporated by an Act of the legislature of the province, being chapter 46 of 1909, for the purpose of
constructing and operating a railway, to extend from Edmonton in a north-easterly direction, and to be
wholly within the province. The capital was to be $7,000,000, and the company was empowered to issue
bonds. By another Act of the same session, being chapter 16, which received the Royal assent on the same
day, the 25th February, the Government of Alberta was authorized to guarantee the principal and interest
of the bonds to be issued by the railway company to the extent of $20,000 a mile up to 350 miles, with a
further amount in respect of the cost of terminals. The bonds were to be repayable in fifty years, and were
to bear interest at the rate of five per cent. By section 2 it was provided that the bonds so guaranteed were
to be secured by a mortgage to be made to trustees, which was to cover the railway, its rolling stock and
equipment, and its revenues, rights and powers. By section 3, the form and terms of the bonds, mortgage,
and guarantees were to be approved by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-council. By section 4, when the
guarantees were signed on behalf of the Government, the province was to be liable for payment of
principal and interest, and no person entitled to the bonds was to be under the necessity of inquiry in
respect of compliance with the terms of the Act. By section 5, all moneys realized by sale, pledge, or
otherwise of the bonds, were to be paid by the purchaser, subscriber, pledgee, or lender, into a bank or
banks approved by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-council, to the credit of a special account in the name of
the treasurer of the province, or such other credit as the Lieutenant-Governor-in-council should direct. The
balance at the credit of the special account or accounts was to be credited with interest at such times and at
such rate as might be agreed on between the company and the bank holding the same, and such balance
was from time to time to be paid out to the company or its nominee, in monthly payments so far as
practicable, as the construction of the lines of railway and the terminals was proceeded with to the
satisfaction of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-council, according to specifications to be fixed by contract
between the Government and the company, and in such sums as an engineer appointed by the LieutenantGovernor-in-council should certify as justified; provided that, at the option of the company, the moneys so
paid into the bank should, instead of being so paid out, be paid to the company on the completion, as
certified by the engineer, to the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-council, of sections and
terminals specified. The balance of the proceeds of the bonds which might remain after completion of the
railway was to be paid over to the company or its nominees. Section 5 concluded with a provision, which
appears to have been inaccurately printed, but which their Lordships interpret as bearing the meaning put
on it in an order-in-council subsequently made by the Lieutenant-Governor, on the 7th October, 1909, that
the balance at the credit of the special account remaining until paid out, as above arranged for, was to be
deemed part of the mortgaged premises under the mortgage, and not public moneys received by the
province.
4 On the 7th October, two orders-in-council were made by the Lieutenant-Governor. The first of these,
after reciting the incorporating Act and the Guarantee Act, above referred to, approved forms of mortgage
and a guarantee, authorized the proper officials to execute them, and designated the Standard Trusts Co.
as the trustee under the mortgage-deed. This order, also, pending the preparation of engraved bonds,
authorized the guarantee of a single printed bond without coupons for the entire sum to be covered by the
bonds, $7,400,000, to be exchanged for the engraved bonds in due course. By the second of these orders,
after reciting that the company had elected to receive the money on completion of sections and of
terminals on a progress basis, certain banks, including the appellant bank, were designated as the banks
into which the proceeds ofthe bonds were to be paid in accordance with the Guarantee Act.
5 By an order made on the 9th November, the lists of banks was varied, but the appellant bank remained
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included, and the deposit out of the proceeds of the bonds of $6,000,000, being the principal included in
the amount sued for, was assigned to it. This order recited that it was the understanding of the
Government that, on the proper interpretation of the last-mentioned Act, the moneys in question, when
paid into the banks, not being public moneys received by the province, could only be withdrawn on the
terms stated in the Act.
6 The second order of the 7th October had approved the terms of the preliminary bond, in a form which
made the principal and interest payable in London at the counting-house of Messrs. Morgan, Grenfell &
Co. The terms of the bond provided that it should be secured by a mortgage from the railway company to
the Standard Trusts Co. and for the guarantee of principal and interest by the province. The bond was to
be registered in the books of the company in London, and transfers were to be made in these books.
Shortly after the making of the two orders-in-council of the 7th October, arrangements were made in
London with Messrs. Morgan, Grenfell & Co., for the raising of the money authorized to be borrowed.
7 To enable the transaction to be carried out, the railway company, on the 28th October, entered into a
formal contract with the provincial Government for the construction of at least 350 miles of the line. The
contract recited the right of the company to issue bonds in proportion to mileage and terminals and the
authority of the Government to guarantee principal and interest to the extent of $20,000 a mile and further
sums in respect of terminals, and provided, in accordance with the Guarantee Act, that the proceeds
arising from the bonds so issued should be paid into the banks approved by the Lieutenant-Governor-incouncil, to the credit of the treasurer of the province in a special account, and that such proceeds should
from time to time be paid out to the railway company on engineers' certificates. The balance of the
proceeds, after completion of the railway and terminals, was to be paid over to the railway company. By a
deed of the same date made between the railway company, the provincial Government, and the Standard
Trusts Co., a company incorporated under the law of Manitoba, and having its head office outside the
province, the railway company mortgaged its property to the trusts company to secure the bonds for the
sum of $7,400,000 and interest at 5 per cent., repayable on the 1st January, 1959; and the Government
guaranteed payment of principal and interest. The security expressly included, not only the railway and its
rolling stock and equipment, but all real and personal property then or thereafter held or acquired for the
purposes of the railway. Later on, on the 22nd November, the railway company entered into a contract
with the appellant construction company, which had been incorporated under Dominion statutes, and had
its head office outside the province, for the construction of the railway, and the railway company agreed
to pay to the construction company the net proceeds of the bond issue, an agreement which was
afterwards supplemented by a formal assignment of the 8th March, 1910.
8 Under the arrangements with Messrs. Morgan, Grenfell & Co., the preliminary bond for $7,400,000,
already referred to, was taken up by them. A letter of the 11th October, 1909, from the deputy provincial
treasurer of the province to Messrs. J.P. Morgan & Co., ofNew York, shews the method adopted by the
Government in carrying out the transaction. The preliminary bond was to be handed to Messrs. J. P.
Morgan & Co. as agents for the Government. That firm was to transfer to or hold this bond for Messrs.
Morgan, Grenfell & Co., the immediate takers-up of the bond issue in London. The purchase-money was
to be deposited to the credit of the provincial treasurer in the Edmonton branches of the designated banks.
These arrangements were carried out in this fashion. As the proceeds of the bond issue in London came
over to New York, the money which was to be applied and secured in accordance with the statutes,
orders-in-council, and contracts, already referred to, was paid in instalments in New York, the part with
which the appellant bank is concerned being received by its house in New York, and credited to the
provincial treasurer in the railway special account. The bank had its head-offices in Montreal, and was
incorporated under Dominion law. The account at Edmonton, in Alberta, was opened there in accordance
with the arrangements already referred to.
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9 No money in specie was sent to the branch office which the bank possessed there, but the general
manager in Montreal arranged for the proper credit of the special account. It is plain that all these
transactions were carried out for the purposes and on the faith of the statutes, orders-in-council, contracts,
and mortgage-deed referred to, and were effected for the purpose of providing for the construction of the
railway with the security and guarantees which had been given. It is not in dispute that the Government at
this period meant the appellants to understand that it would adhere strictly to the terms of its guarantee.
10 The construction company commenced the works preliminary to the construction of the line. No part
of the sum at the credit of the special account was paid out for this purpose, but the bank made advances,
and the construction company assigned to the bank as security its interest in the proceeds of the bond
ISSUe.

11 The second chapter of the history of the events which resulted in the appeal before their Lordships
opened in March, 1910. There appears to have been public uneasiness about the action of the Government
in entering into the arrangements above described; and, in the event, a Royal Commission of inquiry was
appointed. While it was sitting, there was a change of Government.
12 The new administration introduced and passed two statutes, and on the validity of the first of these the
question to be decided in the appeal turns. This statute, which became law on the 16th December, 1910,
after setting out in its preamble that the railway company had made default in payment of interest on the
bonds and in the construction of the line, and then ratifying and confirming the guarantee by the province
of the bonds, enacted that the whole of the proceeds of sale of the bonds, and all interest thereon,
including such part of the proceeds of sale as was then standing in the banks in the name of the treasurer
of the province or otherwise, and comprising, inter alia, the $6,000,000 and accrued interest in the
appellant bank, should form part of the general revenue fund of the province, free from all claim of the
railway company or their assigns, and should be paid over to the treasurer without deduction. It was also
provided that, notwithstanding the form of the bonds and guarantee, the province should, as between itself
and the railway company, be primarily liable on the bonds, and should indemnify the company against
claims under them.
13 By another statute passed at the same time, any person or corporation claiming to have suffered loss or
damage in consequence of the passing of the Act just referred to, might submit a claim to the Government,
to be reported on to the legislature.
14 On the day of the passing of these Acts, a notice was served on behalf of the treasurer of the province
on the appellant bank, claiming payment of$6,042,083.26 and interest, and a cheque was presented to and
refused by the bank. A claim against the bank as from this date for interest at the rate of 5 per cent. was
then made. The action out of which the appeal arises was immediately launched, claiming, on behalf of
the Crown and the provincial treasurer, the sum above mentioned from the appellant bank, and the railway
company and the construction company were subsequently joined as defendants. The main defence
pleaded was the invalidity of the first of the two statutes of 1910, and the bank also claimed a lien for
advances to the construction company.
15 The case was tried before Stuart, J., who held that the proceeds of the bonds were within the province,
and that the matter was one of a local nature in the province. He, therefore, decided that it fell within class
16 of section 92 of the British North America Act, and not within section 91; and that, accordingly, the
statute having been validly passed, there should be judgment for the plaintiffs.
16 The appellants appealed to the Court of Appeal, which unanimously dismissed the appeal. The Chief
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Justice held that the statute was probably authorized by classes 10 and 16 of section 92, and certainly by
class 13, relating to property and civil rights. He also decided against the appellants on the further points
they made, that the Act trenched on the subject of banking legislation in section 91, and that it was invalid
as being confiscatory, and not an authorized way of raising a provincial revenue. Beck, J., Scott, J., and
Simmons, J., decided against the appeal on substantially the same grounds, though the two latter learned
Judges differed from the rest of the Court on a minor question as to interest.
17 Their Lordships are not concerned with the merits of the political controversy which gave rise to the
statute the validity of which is impeached. What they have to decide is the question whether it was within
the power of the legislature of the province to pass the Act of 1910. They agree with the contention of the
respondents that, in a case such as this, it was in the power of that legislature subsequently to repeal any
Act which it had passed. If this were the only question which arose, the appeal could be disposed of
without difficulty. But the Act under consideration does more than modify existing legislation. It purports
to appropriate to the province the balance standing at the special accounts in the banks, and so to change
its position under the scheme to carry out which the bondholders had subscribed their money. Elaborately
as the case was argued in the judgments of the learned Judges in the Courts below. their Lordships are not
satisfied that what appears to them to be the fundamental question at issue has been adequately
considered.
18 It is a well-established principle of the English common law that when money has been received by
one person which in justice and equity belongs to another, under circumstances which render the receipt
of it a receipt by the defendant to the use of the plaintiff, the latter may recover, as for money had and
received to his use. The principle extends to cases where the money has been paid for a consideration that
has failed. It applies, as was pointed out by Brett, L.J., in Wilson v. Church, 13 Ch. D. 1, at 49, when
money has been paid to borrowers in consideration of the undertaking of a scheme to be carried into effect
subsequently to the payment and which has become abortive. The lender has in this case a right to claim
the return of the money in the hands of the borrowers, as being held to his use. Wilson v. Church, which
was affirmed in the House of Lords, under the name of National Bolivian Navigation Co. v. Wilson, 5
App. Cas. 176, is an excellent illustration of the principle. A loan had been raised to make a foreign
railway, on a prospectus which set out a concession by the foreign Government in virtue of which the
bondholders were to have the benefit of certain custom duties. The foreign Government, finding that the
railway had not been made, revoked the concessions. The trustees, to whom the money had been paid to
be expended on the gradual construction of the railway, contended that it was not apparent that they could
not, with certain variations, substantially carry out the scheme. It was held that, while the Government had
a right to revoke the concession which could not be questioned, the effect of its so doing was to materially
vary the prospects and terms of security of the bondholders, and that the question whether the scheme had
became so abortive that the consideration for the advances had failed, must be determined, not merely by
a survey of physical or financial considerations, but by reference to the conditions originally stipulated
for. The bondholders were declared to be entitled to recover their money.
19 The present case appears to their Lordships to fall within the broad principle on which the judgments
in that case proceeded. The lenders in London remitted their money to New York to be applied in carrying
out the particular scheme which was established by the statutes of 1909 and the orders-in-council, and by
the contracts and mortgage of that year. The money claimed in the action was paid to the appellant bank
as one of those designated to act in carrying out the scheme. The bank received the money at its branch in
New York, and its general manager then gave instructions from the head office in Montreal to the
manager of one of its local branches, that at Edmonton, in the Province of Alberta, for the opening of the
credit for the special account. The local manager was told that he was to act on instructions from the head
office, which retained control.
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20 It appears to their Lordships that the special account was opened solely for the purposes of the
scheme, and that, when the action of the Government in 1910 altered its conditions, the lenders in London
were entitled to claim from the bank, at its head office in Montreal, the money which they had advanced
solely for a purpose which had ceased to exist. Their right was a civil right outside the province; and the
legislature of the province could not legislate validly in derogation of that right. These circumstances
distinguish the case from that of The King v. Lovitt, [1912] A.C. 212, where the point decided was in
reality quite a different one.
21 In the opinion oftheir Lordships, the effect of the statute of 1910, if validly enacted, would have been
to preclude the bank from fulfilling its legal obligation to return their money to the bondholders, whose
right to this return was a civil right which had arisen and remained enforceable outside the province.
22 The statute was, on this ground, beyond the powers of the legislature of Alberta, inasmuch as what
was sought to be enacted was neither confined to property and civil rights within the province nor directed
solely to matters of merely local or private nature within it.
23 Other questions have, as already stated, been raised in this appeal as to whether the statute of 191 0
infringed the provisions of section 91 of the British North America Act, by attempting to deal with a
question relating to banking, and by trenching on the field already occupied by the Dominion Bank Act. It
was also contended that the appropriation of the deposits to the general revenue fund of the province was
outside the powers assigned to the provincial legislature for raising a revenue for provincial purposes. The
conclusion already arrived at makes it unnecessary for their Lordships to enter on the consideration of
these questions and of other points which were made during the arguments of counsel.
24 Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that the appeal should be allowed, and the action
dismissed. The respondents must pay the costs here and in the Courts below.
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that in order to make a good tenant to the prrecipe, there should be a legal estate for
life, with a legal re-(812]-mainder in tail, or an equitable estate for life with au
equitable remainder in tail. This is broadly laid down in Shapland v. Smith. But it
has been contended, that although this recovery be void, the plaintiff has sustained
no injury, because the estate tail upon which Malin's contingent remainder depended
was destroyed, and therefore that the remainder was destroyed. The answer to that
is, that the conveyance by the daughter to the tenant to the prrecipe, could convey
no more than she bad; and, therefore, that it did not displace the remainder. Then
it was said that the conveyance by Caldecott to her destroyed the contingent remainde1·.
But the recovery could have no previous operation, therefore Caldecott's conveyance
to her might make her tenant in tail in possession, but could not have the effect of
destroying the remainder. Doe v. Jones (1 B. & C. 238), is an authority to shew that
no act by a remainder man in tail can destroy the estate tail, it can only be doue by
tenant in tail in possession. The plaintiff, therefore, having sustained damage by
reason of this defect of title, the remaining question is, whether the defendant was
guilty of negligence1 The Court is not bound iu this case to say whether there was
negligence, but only whether there was evidence to justify the jur,y in finding that
the defendant was guilty of negligence; and we are of opinion that there was. In
stating the case laid before Mr. Preston, the defendant assumed that Malin was tenaut
in fee, instead of setting out the deeds, which would have shewn that Caldecott bad
an estate for life. Now, although it may not be part of the duty of an attorney to
know the legal operation of conveyances, yet it is his duty to take care not to draw
wrong conclusions from the deeds laid be{813]-fore him, but to state the deeds to
the counsel whom be consults, or be must draw conclusions at his peril. It therefore
appears to us, that, in omitting those deeds, and erroneously describing Malin as
teuant in fee, there was negligence in the defendant. There is another circumstance
from which negligence may be inferred. The defendant received the abstract in February
1818, and that contained no notice of the deeds whereby Caldecott conveyed to Mrs.
Wagstaff; but they were supplied to him before any conveyance was made, and he
never enquired of Mr. Preston whether those deeds made any difference in his opinion ;
and they undoubtedly would ; for if Malin was seised in fee, how could Caldecott
have any thing to convey 1 For these reasons we are of opinion, first, that the title
is defective; and, secondly, that there was evidence before the jury sufficient to justify
them in coming to the conclusion that the defendant was guilty of a species of negligence
sufficient to make him liable in this action. The judgment of the Court must, therefore,
be for the plaintiff.
Judgment for the plaintiff.

[814]

NocKELS against CROSBY, MITCHELL, AND ANOTHER. 1825. Where a
scheme for establishing a tontine was put forth, stating that the money subscribed
was to be laid out at interest, and after some subscriptions had been paid to the
directors, in whom the management of the concern was vested, but before any
part of the money was laid out at interest, the directors resolved to abandon the
project: Held, that each subscriber might, in an action for money had and received,
recover the whole of the money advanced by him, without the deduction of any
part towards the payment of the expences incurred. By the scheme it appeared,
that the money subscribed was to be laid out at interest, and to enure to the
benefit of the survivors; the subscribers were to be governed by regulations
made by the directors, and at the end of a year, shares were to be issued and to
be transferrable : Held, that this was not an undertaking within the operation
of the Bubble Act.

[S.C. 5 D. & R. 751.

Followed, Walstab v. Spottiswood, 1846, 15 Mee. & W. 515.]

Assumpsit for money had and received. Defendant pleaded the general issue, and
paid 2521. lls. into Court. At the trial before Abbott C.J. at the London sittings after
Hilary term 1824, a verdict was found for the plaintiff for 471. 15s., subject to the
opinion of the Court upon the followiug case: The defendants were the directors of a
scheme called the "British Metropolitan Tontine." A printed paper was circulated
with their authority, stating (amongst other things) that to effect the objects of the
scheme it was proposed to receive subscriptions of ten shillings a week from eacb
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member for the period of one year, viz. from the 1st of January 1821, to the 1st of
January 1822, and that the total amount of such year's subscription should be deemed
a share, and all such shares form one capital or joint stock of the company, with
benefit of survivorship; that the amount of the subscriptions would be vested in the
names of the trustees, and from time to time laid out in Government or other securities,
the net proceeds and interest of which would be equally divided among all surviving
shareholders twice in every year; that members were to subscribe their names to the
company's rules and regulations at the time of opening their subscriptions, or at any
subsequent convenient [815] time, and to abide thereby; that the management of
the company was vested in eight directors; and that at the expiration of the year
every subscriber would receive a shareholder's ticket, which would be saleable or
transferrable. The above was the paper referred to in the following agreement, which
was signed by the plaintiff and several other persons : "We whose names are hereunder subscribed do hereby consent and agree to, and with the present and any
future directors of the British Metropolitan Tontine as follows : First, we do each
of us agree to become subscribers thereto, and to take such numbers of shares upon
such life or lives as is or are set forth against our respective names; secondly, we
do acknowledge the plan or prospectus hereto annexed to contain the nature and
intent of the said Tontine, so far as the same is therein expressed, and do ratify the
same in every respect, and agree to abide thereby; thirdly, we do agree to ratify and
confirm all rules, laws, and regulations passed, or which shall at any time hereafter
pass, for the further promotion, direction, management, and carrying into effect the
said Tontine, and to sign any deed or <.leeds to that effect; fourthly, we do agree to
pay our subscriptions for one year." An account was opened with Glyn and Co.,
bankers in London, entitled "British Metropolitan Tontine." The plaintiff paid two
sums of money, amounting together, to 3081. 6s., to the aforesaid account at Messrs.
Glyn and Co.'s. Various other subscribers to the Tontine paid sums of money to the
said account, amounting in the whole, with the plaintiff's payments, to 7371. lOs. 6d.
In the books of the Metropolitan Tontine the following resolutions are entered :
[816] "General resolutions of the 19th January 1821.
"Fil·st, that the books of .the Tontine be opened to receive subscriptions, and that
no less than 21. per share shall be received in the first instance, being for the first
monthly subscription.
"Secondly, that the affairs and entire management of the concerns of the Tontine
be vested in eight directors, any three of whom to be a sufficient quorum for the
.
purpose of transacting business.
"Thirdly, that James Pope be appointed secretary and solicitor to the directors
of the Tontine, and that for such secretat•yship he be paid such yearly salary as the
present or any future directors may think fit.
"Fourthly, that all monies to be received under or in virtue of theATontine be
paid into the bands of the treasurer or treasurers thereof, and that no monies be
drawn for or paid by the treasurer or treasurers unless by draft, to be signed by not
less than three of the directors.
"Fifthly, that the directors do, as often as occasion may require, ·place out at
interest, in the names of the trustees, in Government or other securities all sums of
money remaining in the hands of the treasurer."
"30th August 1822.
"Resolved. by a quorum of the directors present that, there not being a sufficient
sum subscribed to warrant the further prosecution of the scheme, the subscribers have
returned to them the amount of the subscriptions less the expences attending the
same, and that such expences be ascertained at another meeting of the directors to
be held at the secretary's house the 6th of September next."
[817] "Old Bethlem, 6th September 1822.
"Resolved by a quorum of the directors present that the expences attending the
prosecuting the scheme of the Tontiue do amount to the sum of 31. 19s. 7d. per share,
and that each subscriber do have the amount of his subscription returned, less the
said 31. 19s. 7d. per share.''
On the 27th of May 1822, the plaintiff wrote to the directors, requesting to have
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his money returned immediately, and said, he understood it was to be returned subject
to some small charge, and he did not then make any objection to the charge.
On the 25th of July 1822, he again wrote and complained of the delay in returning
his money ; and that he had "been put off from time to time in consequence of charges
attending the concern."
In September 1822 several checques signed by the defendants were drawn on
Glyu and Co. for different sums, amounting in the whole to the said sum of 7371.
lOs. 6d., which checques were paid by them from the money paid into the aforesaid
account. One of such checques for 2521. lls. was made payable to the plaintiff or
bearet·, and placed by the defendants in the bands of Mr. Pope, the secretary, with
instructions to deliver it to the plaintiff; but the plaintiff refused to accept the same
in satisfaction of his claim, and the said Mr. Pope, without the knowledge or
authority of the said defendants, paid the said cbecque into his own private account
at the Bank of England, through which the same was presented to and paid by Glyn
and Co. Previous to the commencement of the present action the plaintiff bad sued
G. C. Glyn, one of the partners in the banking-bouse of Glyn and Co., for the money
sought to be recovered in this action, [818] but had afterwards discontinued that
suit. On the trial, Mr. Pope, the secretary of the Metropolitan Tontine, being called
as a witness for the defendants, stated, that the expences of tho institution amounted
to 31. 19s. 7d. a share making 471. 15s. on the plaintiff's twelve shares; that the
expences consisted in stationery, printing, advertisements, postages, and 751. paid to
the witness for his trouble; that he explained this to the plaintiff, and offered him
the balance, 2521. lis., which he refused; that none of the money was appl'Opriated
to their own use by any of the defendants. He furthet· stated, that the money paid
by the subscribers was not laid out at interest, but remained in the hands of the
bankers with whom the account was opened, and that the defendant, George Mitchell,
and the witness alone caused the prospectus to be put forth, and prosecuted the
scheme themselves. That the defendant, Crosby, was not a subscriber, and that be
attended one meeting only when 'the checques were signed.
Campbell, for the plaintiff. The plaintiff is entitled to recover back the whole
sum advanced. The consideration upon which it was paid failed; the money was,
therefore, in the hands of the defendants money bad and received to the plaintiff's
use. It will, perhaps, be urged as a defence, that the scheme was within the Bubble
Act, 6 G. 1, c. 18: but first it was not so; and even if the Court should think it
was, still the scheme was abandoned, and never carried in any degree into effect. The
illegality of it, therefore, cannot alter the present plaintiff's rights. This was not
within the Bubble Act, it was not to carry on any wild trading speculation, which
manifestly tended to the prejudice of the [819] subscribers, but was a mere association
to contribute money with a benefit of survivorship. But even if this were otherwise,
the plaintiff would be entitled to recover. When a person sues to recover back money
paid on a consideration that bas failed, then it is money had and received to his
use, and the nature of the consideration is out of the question: Farmer v. Russell
(1 B. & P. 296). If money paid to a stakeholder on an illegal wager is paid over,
it cannot be recovered back; but tbe rule is otherwise if the money bas not been
paid over, Cotton v. 1'hurland(5 T. R 405), Smith v. Bickmure(4 Taunt. 474). Here,
the defendants took no steps towards the performance of the contract upon which the
money was paid in. It remained wholly unproductive from January 1821 till August
1822, when the scheme was abandoned; the plaintiff is therefore entitled to recover
back the whole sum advanced. [Holroyd J. Suppose five persons enter into partnership, and. contribute 10001. each, they afterwards find the concern a losing one, and
put an end to it, can any one maintain an action against the others for his share 1J
Perhaps not ; but this is a different case; at most it was only a proposed partnership,
and nothing was done towards carrying it into effect; and it is most fit that those
persons who proposed the scheme should bear the expences. Besides, the directors
had no power to make a resolution to deduct the expences out of the monies contributed ; they had power to make resolutions for carrying on the concern, but not for
the abandonment of it; the plaintiff, therefore, was not bound by the resolution in
question.
[820] E. Lawes contra. The defendants are clearly entitled to deduct the money
in dispute from the amount paid in by tbe plaintiff. They did not warrant that the
concern would answer, but only proposed that it should be tried, and the abandonment
K. B. XXXVI.-30*
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of the scheme was with the plaintiff's assent. That appears from his letters, which
were written before the resolution to put au end to the concern was made. They also
shew that he agreed to pay his proportion of the expences, for he alludes to the
proposed deduction of part of his money to pay those expences, and does not object
to it. But it does not appear that the defendants ever received any of the plaintiff's
money; they ouly gave an order to Pope, and he received, and now has the money.
If that were not so, still this action could not be maintained. All the shareholders
were jointly interested in the funds of the concern, and the defendants have never
stateo any account, or bound themselves to pay over any sum to the plaintiff.
[Bayley J. Crosby was not interested in the money.l Then the action was impropedy
commenced against him. In the next place, this scheme falls within the 6 G. 1, c. 18,
s. 18. That Act is not confined to trading speculations; and here books were opened
for public subscriptions; small sums were collected, amounting in the whole to a large
sum, the shareholders acted as a corporation, having agreed to be bound by the
resolutions and bye-laws of the directors, and the shares were to be transferrable. It
is therefore precisely similar to that which was determined to be illegal in Josephs v.
Pebrcr (ante, 639). [Bayley J. It might be intended to make the shares transferrable,
[821] but in fact no shares were ever issued.l The intent to make them so was,
together with the other circumstances, in itself i1le~al, and the whole transaction being
illegal, no right of action can arise out of it. [Ltttledale J. It seems to be nothing
more than an agreement by the subscribers to be joint tenants of the money
subscribed.]
Bayley J. I am of opinion that the plaintiff is entitled to recover the whole sum
which be advanced. There is no difficulty in some of the points urged, viz. that the
money was not received by the defendants, or that it was drawn out and applied with
the concurrence of the plaintiff. The money was originally paid by the plaintiff into
the hands of certain persons, who, for the purposes of this concern, were the bankers
of the defendants, and it was paid upon a prospect that it should be in the bankers'
bands in furtherance of a continuing scheme. It was afterwards drawn out by the
defendants, and it was their duty to see to the proper application of it. If they bad
paid the whole to the plaintiff, or according to his directions, of course he could not
complain; but if they applied a part of it without his assent, and in a mode which
the law did not warrant, the plaintiff clearly has a right to recover, unless it can be
shewn that be was party to a scheme within the 6 G. 1, c. 18. The scheme was not
within that statute, unless it was formed for the purpose of carrying on some mischievous project or undertaking, and unless we can predicate of it that it was likell
to tend to the common grievance, prejudice, and inconvenience of Hie Majesty s
subjects, or great numbers of them in their trade; commerce, or other lawful affairs.
The cases of lUx v. [822] Webb (14 East, 406), and Pratt v. Hutchinson (15 East, 511),
were decided on that principle. I think that we cannot assume, as a matter of law,
that this scheme was within the description before given. It is true that a large sum,
made up of many small payments, was to be collected; but that was not to be invested
in any general speculation, but merely to enure to the benefit of the survivors. Primil.
facie the principal effect of the scheme would be to encourage the saving of money.
But this action might be maintained even if the scheme were within the Act, for it
proved abortive, and no transferrable shares were ever created, and the period bad
not arrived at which it would have been within the operation of the statute. The
defendants then having possession of the plaintiff's money, applied it without his
express assent. Do they shew any matter of law sufficient to justify that application
of it 1 The scheme was set on foot by Pope and the defendants, and the prospectus
was circulated with their assent. On all projects some expence must be incurred
before many members join the concern. Upon whom should that fall1 Undoubtedly
if the scheme proves abortive, it should fall upon the original projectors, and not
upon those who advance their money on the faith of its going on. The plaintiff did
nothing to rende1· himself liable to the expences, and it was the duty of the defendants
within a reasouable time to lay out in securities the money received. They never
did so, but kept it for eighteen months in their bankers' bands, and appear to have
acted throughout as if they thought the undertaking must fail. For these reasons, I
think that the plaintiff is entitled to the whole of the money (823] which be advanced;
and it is also observable that, by the third resolution of the directors, Pope was to
have such annual salary as the defendants should fix; they never fixed any; it is
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therefore questionable whether that would not of itself he sufficient to prevent them
from deducting that part of the money sought to be retained which was paid to
Mr. Pope.
Holroyd J. At the commencement of the argument I entertained great doubts
upon this question, but am now satisfied that the plaintiff is entitled to recover.
There is not sufficient in the case to warrant the payment of any part of the money
detained to Pope; for even supposing the concern to have gone so far as to authorise
the appointment of a salary to him, still in point of fact none was appointed. It
appeared to me at first that this was very like the case of a partnership, which I put
during the argument, but here the concern was ne\·er really set agoing; and I think
that the expences incurred in setting a scheme on foot are not to be paid out of the
concern unless they are adopted when it is actually in operation. In the present case
a very small sum was collected, and that was not invested in Government or other
securities, which, by the prospectus, were to be the only source of profit. No tontine
could exist until the money was laid out. All the steps taken were therefore only
preparatory to carrying the project into effect, and as it never was carried into effect,
I think that the plaintiff is entitled to ha\'e back the whole of the money that be
advanced.
Littledale J. I also am of opinion that the plaintiff is entitled to recover upon this
general principle, that [824] if persons set a scheme afoot, and assume to be the
directors or managers, all the expences incurred before the scheme is in actual operation must, in the first instance, be borne by them. When it is in operation, the
expences and charge of management should be borne by the concern, and then it may
be fair that the preliminary expences should be paid in the same way ; for then the
subscribers have the benefit of them. The prospectus put forth by these defenoants
stated that the money subscribed was to be placed out at interest. The plaintiff's
sole object in paying the money must have been to have it so placed out, but during
eighteen months it remained idle at the bankers. Suppose there had been no subscribers, then the projectors must have paid all the expences. If, then, one person
only subscribes, are all those expences to be cast upon him 1 The hardship and
injustice would be monstrous; yet that would be the consequence in such a case were
we now to hold that the plaintiff was liable to a proportion of the expences incurred
by these defendants. With respect to the supposed partnership, it is plain that there
could be none until the money was laid out in execution of the proposed scheme. I
am therefore clearly of opinion that the plaintiff was entitled to recover.
Postea to the plaintiff.
THOMAS against THOMAS AND OTHERS. 1825. A., by will, charged all his
real and personal estate with the payment of his debts, and then, after giving
an annuity for life to his brother, payable out of his lands, devised to his wife
all his real and personal estate for the term of her life, or as long as she should
remain his widow, and immediately after her decease, or in case of her marriage,
which ever should first happen, then he directed all his real and personal estate
to be divided according to the Statute of Distributions in that case made and
provided : Held, that by this will there was not any devise to any person of the
real estates of the testator after the death or second marriage of the widow.

(825)

The following case was sent by the Vice Chancellor, for the opinion of this
Court:
John Thomas made his will, duly executed and attested to pass freehold estates
by devise, in the words following: "I, John Thomas, do make and declare this my
will and testament in manner and form following. First, I charge all and singular
my real and personal estate, with the payment of all my debts; then I give, devise,
and bequeath unto my brother Richard Thomas, for and during the term of his
natural life, an annuity or clear yearly rent or sum of 251., free of all taxes and other
deductions, Parliamentary m· otherwise, to be issuing and payable out of certain
lands therein mentioned and described, to be paid and payable by equal half-yearly
payments, at the days therein mentioned. Also, I give, devise, and bequeath unto
my beloved wife, Maria Letitia Thomas, all my real estates, (and which he enumerated
by name,) for and during the term of her natural life, or as long as she shall remain
my widow. Also, I give, devise, and bequeath unto my wife the use and benefit of all
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might plead in abatement the petulency of the other action, and that would he a good
plea as well for Ede as for the defendant. The two actious, therefore, cannot go on
together, if the parties follow the [500] proper rules of defence. The s;uue man need
not he twice vexed for the S[~me eause. Fm these reasons, I ~~m of opinion that the
plea is had, and the plaiutiff is entitled to judgment of responde;~t ouster.
RotFB:, B. I am of the same opinion. The case must he considered iudependeutly
of the stt4t. ;J & 4 Will. 4, c. 42. If two or more p;1.rties had mutle a joint contr-act,
and one only was sued upon it, his course was to plead in ahatemeut the uorL-joinder
or the others, and the plaintiff was then hound to hring his action against those par·ties.
The statute, however, seems to assume thali that course was itt m:~uy re:~pectl:l itlcouvenient, as the plaintitl', in rua.uy cases, could uot in fact go on with hiR action againllt
all the parties. It therefore required the defenJant to shew where the other cocontr·actors were. The case of King v. lloa?'fl hal'! no bcm·iug upon the <1ue.~tiou. 'the
decision there was, that a judgment recovered against oue of two joint debtot'S is a
bar to au action against the otbet·; and it proceeded ou tbe grouud, that the plaintiff
was going ou to judgment, in a matter that had passed in rem judicatam. It is
altogether inapplicable to this case.
PLATT, B. The rule of law is clearly laid down in 'l'he Ea·rl of Bedjatd v. The
Bishop aj Ezeter, and in the case of R£twlinson v. Oriel, that a man i11 not to he twice
vexed for the same cause. If a party hu.s a legal right he may enforce it, hut he
ought not to institute two actions iuste~td of one. l.lut the defendant's objection in
this case is, that another action is pending agaiust another· party, who is alleged to be
a joint coutractot·. But the defenrla.ut is not liahle to the judg-meut iu th!lt other
action; whereas, in the cases I have refen·ed to, the defeurlaut wa!! liable, and therefore the judgment and execution would touch the same per·son. Uut here the defendant is not twice vexe<l ; he is in the same [501] situation a.s if all had heeu joined
in the action, in which case execution might have been levied upon any of them. The
plea is therefore bad, and the plaiutitl' is entitled to judgment.
Judgment of respondeat ouster.
W AI~'ITAD v. SPOTTIRWOODB. June 12, 1846.-A milway compauy was provisionally
registered, and a prospectus was issued, which staterl the proposed capital to ho
£2,000,000, in 80,000 shares of .£25 eu.ch. The phtintiff ~~pplied to the provisional committee for seventy shares, iu a letter wherehy she nndertook to
accept the smne or any less uumher that they might allot to her, to pay the
deposi.t of :H. 1211. 6d. pet· share thereupon, a111l to sign the padi~mentury contract
11nd suhscribet·s' agreemeut when required. To this letter she received au answer,
signed by the secretary, stating that the committee of numagement had allotted
to her thirty shares, [l.Ud requesting her to pay the deposit of 21. 1::!!l, 6d. per
share, amounting to 7tH. l5H., into one of certnin lllLnks on or hefore a day
mentioned. The plaintiff accordingly paid into one of those bauks, in due time,
the deposit of 78!. l5s., and received the hmtker's receipt for the same. Rhe
a.fter\'farrla presented the receipt to the company, and made several fruitless
applioo.tions to the committee for scrip, aud at length was informed that the
directnrs had come to the resolution not to issue any scrip, an<l that the greater
part of the depo11its hrn.l been expended, and the balauce woultl be rateahly
divided. It appeared that the directors, lirrdirrg it impoBl!ible tn go to Purli1~ment
in the eusuiug session, bud determined not to issue any surip; and that, of the
entire number of 80,000 shares, 70,000 were allotted, hut depo11its were paid on
4000 only, producing altogether the stml of £10,500. -In an action by the plaintiff'
to recover ba.ck, from a member of the managing committee, the sum of 781. l5s.
so paid hy her aa deposits on the sh:wes allotted to her :-Helrl, first, that there
was sufficient evidence of the final abandonment of the proje<:t.-Seconclly, that,
on its abandonment, under the circumstmtccs ahove stated, the pluintiff was
entitloo to recover back, as money ho.d anc\ received to her lise, the whole 8um so
paid by her.-An a..<~sociation of this nature does not amount to ~' p;.u-tnership.
[S. C. !0 J ur. 4GO, 49ti. Approved, Hutton v. Tltompson, l8i'> I, 3 H. L. Cas. l9l.
Commented ou, Bairll v. Ro.'l.v, 1~5G, 2 Macq. H. L. 6t\.l
Assumpsit. The declaration stated, that heretofore, to wit, ou &c, the defendant
and certain othet· persons, who~>e names are to the plaiutitfs uukuowu, agreed together
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to f<H'm a certain joint ~tock company, called "The Direct ilinuingham, Oxford,
Rea.ding, and Brighton Rail way Comp:.my," for the purpo~e of making a certtliu ru.ilway,
under the power·s of :.m act of P<trlianwut to be applied for in that behalf; the capital
of which comp;wy wall to cOiltiiMt of £:!,000,000, in HO,OOO Hhares, at £:2:> each, to be
all!)ttecl by the committee of man:tf{entent of the saitl company to Rllch per'iions ll.S
shquld apply 0 them, ami a\! they should select for that purpo~e ; :.Lnrl the plaintiff
theu, to wit, on &o., at tho request of the defendant, applied to the committee of
[502] management for, and there were then :..llotted to her hy the Raid committee, hy
a certain letter of allotmeut, to her directed and delivered, divers, to wit, thirty of
the said shares : and thel'eupon then, iu considcmtion of the premiRes, and that the
plaintiff, at the instance and re<tuest of the defendant, woul<l, 011 or hefot·e the :!4th
day of Octo her, A. D., 1845, p<LJ to oue of eertain banking companies in the sai<llettet'
of allotment named, whereof one was a certain loan king company, t~dlcJ "'The London
Joiut-stock B:l.llk," to the account of the Raid joint-stock railway company, a deposit
of ~1. Its. 6d. upon eaeh of the snid thirty shareH, m<Lkiug in the whole the sum of
7~1. 15s., and would present the S<J.id lcttet· of allotment with a receipt of oue of the
said banks for the said deposit appende<l thereto, to the defct1dant ot' his agents in
that behalf, at the office of the S<J.id compan,r•, and execute :t cert:.Lin contraet relating
to the formation of the Haid company, called·' the Parliamentary contract," and a
cet·tain agreement also relating to the formatimi of the sairl comp<Lily, called " the subscribers' agt·eemeut." within a cert:tiu rea.90uahle time appointed on that behalf, to wit,
011 the 27th <hy of Octo her, A. D. J1:(4fi, or within a r·easmmhle time then uext following,
the said contract and agreement to he prepared by the defenrlaut, lLild ready for execution
at such time us aforesaid, the tlefendaut then promised the plaintitf' to give her, in
exchange for the said letter of allotmeut aud hauker'H receipt, saip certificates for the
Mid thirty shares, (that iR to say), certain certiticateH in writing, pmporting thut the
holdet• or holders thereof were entitled to thirty Hhat·es in the capital of the said ,f oiutstotk Railway Company, aud to ue shareholders thereof iu respect of such Rhares;
and the phLintilf aver:;, that she, confidiug in the Mnid pmmiRe of the defendant,
after·wt~rds, aud within the time limite<! in th1~t hchalf, namely, on the Rai<l ~4th clay
of October, 1845, paid to the said London Joint-stock Bank, on accmmt of the said
ruilway compa.ny, the said deposit on each of the Raid sh'lres, amounting in the whole
to the S<J.itl [503] Rlllll of 7HI. HiH., and then rec;;i ved from the saitl hank a reeeipt fot·
the same appended to the said letter of allotment; awl afterwards, awl within the
time appointed in thtLt behalf as aforesaitl, and at a proper· and reaHouable time in
tha.t behalf, to wit, on &c., the pbiutitt' presentet.l tho said letter of allotment, with
the. lmnkel"R receipt :tppcnderl thereto, at the office of the said mi!wtty compauy, to
wit, at Moorgate-street, iu the City of Loudon, to the defeudaut, and then waR, and
always siuce has heen, ready :uul willing, and then offered to the defendt~nt, to
dellver to him the said letter· of allotment aut! hankcr'H receipt appended thereto, and
to execute the said Parliamentary coutr·u.ct and subscriber:~' agreement, aml to receive
sucp scrip certificates as aforesaid in exchange for the said lettet· of allotment and
the: banker's receipt, aud then rettuested to exch:mge the said letter of allotment,
witb the said Lanker-'s receipt appended thereto ali afor·et~aid, fot· such scrip
cer.ificates as aforesaid, and a reaRouahle time fot' the dcfeudnut so to do ht~d
elapsed loug before this ~uit commenced : yet the defendant, not regurdiug his said
promise, dicl not nor would, at the time when he was so requested hy the plaintiff ao
to do, or at any time before ot· sit1ce, exchange the said letter· of a.llotment, with tho
said banker's receipt appended thereto, fm· such >~crip certiticatef! as :.oforeRU.id, or
deliver such set·ip certificates as aforesaid to the plaintiff; hut then wholly neglected
uud refused, and still neglects and refuses so to do, and tlte11 wholly discharged the
plaintiff from executing the said contract or agreement. Breach, &c. There were
also counts for money lw.d aud recei vet!, money paid, money lent, awl on an account
stated.
The defendant plea.Ued non assumpsit, and <~!so several special pleas, which it is
uot; necessary to notice.
At the trial before Pollock, C. D., at the London sittings after last Hilary Term,
the• following :facts appeared in evidence :~The defendant was a member of the
pro¥isiona.l awl mau<~ging eornmittee of the "Direet Birmingham, Ox-[504]-ford,
RetWing, a!Hl Brighton Railway Company," which was provitiioually registered in
AugW!t l~45. The capital was aunouuced iu the J!UL!iohed J!l'USpectus to Lo
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£2,000,000, in 80,000 shares of £25 each. On the 7th of Odoher, 184:-i, the plaintiff,
Mrs. W;,lstab, made the following appli<.:atiou for an allotment of :;hares in tbe undertaking addralsed to the provisional committee:"I request tha.t you will allot me seventy shares of £:!!) each in the Direct
Birmingham, Oxford, Reading, anrl Brighton Hail way; aml I do hereby undertake to
accept the same, or any less numher that yon may nllot to me, aml to pay the deposit
of 2L 12s. 6d. pet share thereupon, and sign the Parliamentnl'y contmct an<l suha¢rihers' agreement, when requiretl."
"ELIZABETH \VAL.'!TAB."
(Higned)
To this letter the following answer was returnetl on the 18th. of Octohcr : -

"W.

:lH3.

"Letter of allotment-( not trattsfemhle).
"Direct Birmingham, Oxfortl, Reading, and Brighton Railway.
"Capital, £2,000,000, in 80,000 shares of £2f.i each.
" Deposit, 2L l2s. 6d.
"No. of Letter, l23.
" _01 o. of Shares, 30.

·

"46 Moorgate-street, Londorr, Ootol•er· 18, 184:5.
"The committee of management htwe allotted to ymt thirty share~ in this uudet't;aking; and I am directed to request you will pay the deposit of 21. l2s. Gd. per
abare, amountiug to 781. l5s., iuto one of the undet·-meutioued hanks, on or before
Friday, the 24th day of OctohtH', 11H5, or this allotment will be null and void.
"This letter, with the Laukces r·ecttipt appended thereto, will he excluurged for
scrip upon your presenting it at the [505] offices of the company, awl executing tht~
parliamentary contract and subsm·ibers' agreement, which will lie at the ahove offices
on a.nd after the 24th of October, und due notice will be given wheu the deeds will
be sent into the country.-{ am, your obedient servant,

"J. B. RA YN KR, Secretary.

"To Mrs.

Elizabeth Walstah."

The letter then contained a list of the bankers to whom the <leposits were m11de
payable. On the 24th of October, the plaintiff p:~id to tho company of 781. 15s. as~~
i:lepoait on thirty shut·es, and received the banker's receipt for the same. The plaintiff's
son presented the banker's receipt to the company, and made several fruitless applications to the committee fot· scrip; and was finally informed, in the month of November,
:tlw.t the directors had come to the resolution not to issue :my scrip. He Wll.!l also
iuforllled, that the greater part of the deposits hacl heeu expewled, and that the lmlance
·would he mteably divided. It appeared that the clirectors, finding it impossible to go
to Parliament during the eusuing se!!siou, had determined, on the :!7th of November,
not to ia&ue any serip. Of the entire numher of 1:10,000 shares, 70,000 were :~llotted,
but deposits were paid upon 4000 only, producing altogether the ><U!ll of .£ L0,500.
_ At ths trial, the followiug ohjectious were u1ken on the rmrt of the defendant.
. First, tha~ the letters of the 7th and 18th of October did not prove arry coutract;; or
·if they did, it wa.s not the coutract alleged in the first courrt, irutsrnuch a.s they did
, not shew an agreement to give scrip certificutes for shares, !Jut only to allot shar·es .
. Secondly, that the contract;, if any, being 11ignetl, not hy the defenrhnt, hut hy the
:secretary of the eompu.ny, was not personally binding oil the defendant. Thirdly,
i that a contract to give scrip wa.~ illegaltmder the stat. 7 & 1'1 Viet. e. LI0. Fourthly,
'that the count fol' money had <~ttclreceivetl conk! not he sust:~ined; that thel'e was no
failure of consideration on the (506) gt·ouwl of the abandonmeut of the Uttdertakiug:
:for, first, there wa!i 110 sufficieut evidence that it ba.tl iu fact been ahamloned; and
1secondly, pbe provisional committee had no power to ahamlon it.
·
For the plaintitf' it was aontenrled, 011 tbe authority of tha ca><e of NO';kelk1 v. Cro.~by
i(3 B. & 0. 8t4; 5 D. & R. 75l), that the provisional committee were hotmd, on the
I failure of the undertaking, to retmn the plaintitr's deposit; fol' t.hat the expenses of
an abortive scheme must he horne by tho projectors of it; awl the plaintiff wa.s there-
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fore entitled to recover, either on the special count, or, at all events, on the count for
money had and receiver!.
The Lord Chief Baron overruled the objections, and under his direetion l\ verdict
was found for the plaintiff, damages 781. 15s., leave being reserved tu the defendant
to move to enter a nonsuit.
In Easter Term, Martin obtained a rule nisi accordingly; against which
Jervis aud Willes shewed cnuse in this tet·m (May 29).
First, the plaintiff is
entitled to recover on the special contract alleged in the first count. The company
were bound, on the allotment of shares being made, and on payment of the deposits
thereon, to exchange the letter of allotment for scrip. It will be sairl 011 the othet•
side, that the letters of the 7th and 18th of October, taken together, shew no contract,
hut the latter amounted merely to an intimation of utt intention, on the part of the
directors, thereafter to give scrip in exchange for it. But this aq;(ument c<J.nnot be
supported : nor does it make any difference that the plaintiffs application was for a
greatet· number of ~hares than was afterwards allotted to her. Suppose a man offered
to another to give £50 fot• a mare, aud ten rlays afterwards the latter wrote him a
lettet· saying, that if he paid the sum of £!'i0 [507] into a cet·t.1.in bank, he should have
the mare and her foal ; woulcl that he C<'\lled a mere intimation 1 would it not be a
contract to deliver the m~tre and her foal ou payment of the £50 1 This is merely
th~ case of one party contracting to do one thing, if the other P<\rty will perform two.
There is first a proposal on the part of the plaintiff, \vhich is mudiliefl by the qualified
acceptance of the company, and the bargain is completed by the final acceptance of
the plaintiff.
Secondly, it is said that the defendant cannot be bound, hecause this was n company
only provisionally registered, which therefore had ItO authority to issue scrip: hut it
is clear from the several provisions of the 7 & 8 Viet. c. I l 0, that this iR otherwise.
Tbe 24th section, in particular, which impoaes a penalty upon the issuing of scrip
before provisiona.l registration, seems to imply that scrip may be issued after such
registration. (They referred also, on this point, to the 23t·d, 26th, 51st, and 52ud
sections of the statute.]
The principal question in this case, however, arises upon the second count, for
mm1ey had and 1·eceived. Now the principle established hy the case of Nockella v. Crosby
is, that the promoters of an abortive company are bound to return to the subacribers
thEt earnest received from them, and themselves to hear the expenses of the nndertalqing. That; was a cu.se in which a. scheme for a tontine was put forth, stating that
th~ money sul)scribed was to be laid out at intet'est; and after aorne :mbsoriptions had
be~n paid to the directors, but before the money wa.s so la.id out, the directors determitied to abandon the project. Tho Court held that each of the subscribet·a wu.s
entitled, in an action for money bad and received, to recover the whole of the money
ad'l{anccd by him, without deduction of any part towards the payment of the expenses
alr6ady incurred. Bayley, .T., there says, "On all projects some expense must be
ino,rred before many rnemberg join the conceru. Upon whom shall that fall 1
Undoubtedly, if the scheme prove ab01·tivo, it should f;~ll upon tba original projectors,
and not upon [~8] those who advanced their money upon the faith of ita going on."
Ho~royd, J., says, "It appeared to me, at first, that this was very like the case of a
paJi.nerahip, which I put during the argument; but here the concern was never really
set going; and I think that the expenses incurred in setting a scheme 011 foot, are
not\to be paid out of the COtl06Ml, unless they are adopted when it is actually in
operation." And Littledale, J., says, "The plain tift' is entitled t.o recover, upon this
geurral princip).e, that if persons set a. scheme afoot, and a.sHume to be the directors
or rpanagera, all the expenses incurred before the scheme is in actual operation must,
in qhe first ins,tance, be home by them." And he puts the case of there being 0116
11ub;jcriber only, in which case, he says, the hanlshp nud injustice would he monstrous
tha~ all these e~penses should be cast upon him. LAlderson, B. In Pitchfm·d v. Da-vi1
(5 .M. &. W. 2), a company was projected, and a prospectus issued, stating the proposed
capital to consist of 10,000 shares of .£25 each. The directo!'s entered into contracts
a.t a time when a small portion only of that capital had heen raised ; and it was held
that. a. subscriber, who haJ made deposits, WfUJ not liable upon such eoittt·act.9, without
proof that he knew of and assented to their proceeding on the smaller capital, or
expressly authorised the making of the contracts. Does uot the principle of that case
apply to the present 1] U nqueetionably it does. If the promoters of t~ scheme of
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tliis nature think fit to proceed before the whole of the cn.pital is Sllbscr·iherl for, they
d!) so a.t their own risk. The ptwty subscribes 011 the faith that his subscription is to
form an integral part of n. fund amounting to 80,000 timos 2~ guineas; and until that
fund is raised, the directors <',annot plooge his credit. Until the whole is subscribed.,
the deposit of each subscriber ia a mere earnest: then it becomes a part of the agreed
Cf.pital. Aud the stat. 7 & ti Viet. c. 110, does not alter the effect [509] of the contract
between the promoters and the subscribers. The forme1· ate merely put in the aan1e
position, after the concern is provisiorw.lly registered, as they were ut common law
~ithout any provisional registration.
But further, this deposit of 21. l2s. 6d. is composed of two sums, of 21. lOs., which
it the 10 per cent. on each share, required by the Standing Ordet·s of Parliament to
be deposited with the Accountant-General, and 2s. 6d., which m<~.y he considered as
paid to be applied to the preliminary expenses. The for·mer sum ii! appropriated to
the express purpose for which it is received, and not having been so applied, the
plaintiff is clearly entitled to recover it back. Aud with respeet to the ~s. 6J., that
qannot be retained for the prelimiuat·y expenses until the whole amount of deposits
bas beeu paid up. (They cited Fox v. Clifton (6 Bing. 776; 4 M. & P. 676), llourne
v. Freeth (9 B. & C. 6:12; 4 M. & R. 512), and Lake v. D11ke of At[J?Jll (6 Q. B. 477).1
Lastly, it is said that the secretary had no power to bind the rlefendaut by makiug
~his contract. But by the prospectus, upplications are to he made to the officer of the
eompany, and the plaintiff's letter is answered by him as the agent of the provisiouul
4)ommittee, to whom her upplic<~tion for shares was addressed.
Martin, F. V. Lee, and Peacock, contrl\. (Mu.y 29 and 30.) First, the special
contract alleged in the first count was not provoo. The documents which were read
in evidence. must he taken together, in order to see what the contract was. It consists
in the letter of the 7th of October, and the first. paragraph of the letter of the li:!th.
The plaintiff's contract attached on her thirty shares being allottOO; there w:ls then
a complete obligation upon her to sign the parliamentary deed, anrl pay the deposit.
She did nothing, and was not called upon to do anything, except what she did and
was bound to do upon the allotment being [510] mad.e to het·. There WM no consideration for any promise to exchange tho letter of allotment for f!orip or shares: the
allotment was all the plaintiff asked for, and she had all fo1· which she bargained.
Seeondly, the count for money he.d:and z·eceived WllS uot established. In the first
'place, the prospectus contains no engagement; on the part of the provisional committee
.to go to Parliament at all in the then ensuing session, 1md there is really no evidence
to shew thn.t the scheme has been finally abandoned. For aught thnt appeurs, it is 1111
·open contract to the present hour. But even if this be otherwise, ther·e is zto fniluz·e
of consideration sufficient to sustain the action. Nor can any distinction be drawn
'between the 2\. lOs. and the 2s. 6d., nor wa.s any such attempted ;\t the trial: the
· case was rested altogether on the ground of a general failure of consideration, and not
on that of a specific appropriation of any part of the deposit. Now it ill obvious, that,
. in such an undertaking, expenses must necessarily be incut·red ah initio -u.s for rent
· of offices, !. tationery, ad \'erti3ing, &c. &c. : ami the subscribers, as well as the promoters,
Why should not such expenses be home hy all the parties,
1 know this to he the case.
' unless there be fraud 1 Thore is no Jitference in their situation, except that one is
the first suggester of the scheme to the others. In truth, a party !!Uhscl'ibuJg to such
an undertaking becames a quasi partner, o.nd cannot receive back the whole of the
' money which he deposits for the necessary expenses, in ca8e of the scheme, being
I unsu00888ful. If twefve individual:! set on foot a project, and, without fraud, ask tifty
others t~ join them in taking shares, and they agree to do so, why should the
expen11es ·fall exclusively on the twelve original projectors, instead of being borne
equally by all the parties1 Nockel~ v. Crosby is quite distinguishable; tha.t W<lS the
case of a tontine, where all the money suhsctihed wu.s to be invested at interest; a.nd
therey also, the scheme hnd absolutely and finally f;~,iled. But a subscriber to a railway
company perfectly well knows that [511] his money is to be applied to a common
purpoi!e, and that the promoters must use it in taking the necessary steps for the
formation of the Company; and surely, under such circumstances, he authorizes them
to expend it in payment of the necessary preliminary expenses. An ordinary joint
stock oorp.pany, no doubt, cannot go on with their manufacture or their trade until all
the capital has been subscribed for; but there the contract is made for the carrying
on of the trade or numufaoture itself, not fm· pt·elimiuary mattet· uuti1 the company is
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formed. It may he that the plaintiff wonlrl not, under these circumRtances, he liahle
to a creditor of the concern; hut that is not the tluestion. Each subscriber brings his
money into hotchpot, for carrying 011 the scheme for the joint benefit of all. It is
:paidi as a contribution to a joint fund fot· a quasi partnership. It is true that, in
Kemy,1.wn v. Samulera (4 Bing. 5; 12 Moore, 44), money which had been paid for shares
in an abandoned undertaking was allowed to be recovered hack. But the authotity
· of t~t~t case is very questionable: and Holmes v. Higgins ( l B. & Cr. 74 ), confirmed
lly ~ucas v. Booch ( l Man. & G. 417 ; l &ott, N. R. 350), went upon tha principle,
thatt'persons as,ociatiug together aucl subscribing money for the pm·pose of making a
raih ay, are pattnet~ in the undertaking. The plaintiff has her remedy in equity;
atHI , hough the sum in dispute in this case is so small, it is better· to la.y down the
general principle, that a party, who thinks lit to run the risk of gaiuiug or losiug by
embjlrking in a concern of this kind, shall be without remedy at law.
Lastly, there was no sufficient evidence of the diRsolution of the Company. The
provisional committee still retain their powers under the 7 & H Viet. c. 1 tO, s. 23.
They were not bound to go to Parliament in the next session ; and although they had
fuiled to do so, they might afterwards be compelled by the subscribers to pt·oceed.
Alcler-[512]-son, B. Is there any authOI'ity that tha promoters of a scheme of this
kind mt~y not ahandon it 1J Yes; 'l'he Kitlwelly Uanal Company v. Jiahy (2 Price, 93).
[ Aldersou, B. That was the case of a company actually formed awl inuorporated:
this is a mere pt'oject.] Nevertheless, they could not dissolve it without the conseut
of all, or at least of the majority of the subscribers, and the declarations of auy other
member of the committee that it was a.haudoned were uot at all hiuding on the
defendant.
Iilut further, the secretary had no power to issue scrip at ftll. The statute does
not tive any authority to do so. The 24th section subjects the partie11 to a penalty
if it ~e isl!ued before provisional registration, but it is not therefore lawful after. If
not :J,bsolutely illegal, it is against the policy of the statute. There iH, at :~.II events,
a clear distinction between scrip and shares. [On this part of the case they cited
Jackfun v. Cock£!/' (4 Beav. l'i9), Leeman v. Lloyd· (14 Law J., N. S., (~. B., 161'i), and
Mitcb.ell v. NcwltaU (ante, 308). J
Cur. adv. vult.
'the judgment of the Court was now delivered hy
PoLLOCK, 0. B. This was an action of assumpsit. The declaration contained a
special count, founded on all alleged contract to deliver scrip; there was also a oount
for money had and received. At the trial before me, on the 27th of February, it
appe~~ored tba.t the defendant was a member of the provisional committee of the Direct
Birmingham, Oxfor.l, and Brighton Railway Company, registered provisionally under
tbe 1 & 8 Viet. c. 110. The prospectus auuouneed the capital to he .£2,000,000, in
80,000 shares, of ..£:ffi each share. The deposit required was staterl to ba :!I. l2s. 6d.
per llhare. On :the 7th of Octohet·, ltl4o, the [~13] plaintiff' applied to the provisional
con1tjlittee for shares, according to the form directed hy the committee, (which form
it is 7tot nece&sary now to stat-e). On the 18th of October, the plaintifl' received a
lettet of allotment in the following fot·m. [His Lordship reafl it, as ante, p. fi04.]
This letter was signed by the secretary, and set out the names of the several
ban'k;et"8; and the plain tift', in tlue time, paid the deposit on the thirty shares into tbe
Lonqon Joint-stock Bank, the hankers of the Company, and on the 27th of October
applled for scrip. 'The time for delivering the scrip wu.s exteuded by the provisional
comqtittee to the 6th of November. On the 12th of November the plaintiff applied
agaiti; and, after several other fruitless applications at the offiue of the Company, the
plaintiff was told by the secretary, that the !lirectot'S did not mean to isaue scrip; and
upo~ the plaintifl' requiring her money to be repaid, the final answer given at the
offic!J by one of the proviHional committee, uot the defeudaut, wa11 that a 'ltatenwnt
woulfl he made of the concerns of the Company, tmd the SUI'plus would he divided.
]t was admitted, at the trial, that 40,000 shares had !teen applied for j 7000 shares
had ~een allotted; hut, about the 25th of October, 1845, pul,lic confideuce iu railway
schemes having been much shakeu, the deposit was paid on 4000 shares only, a
num~er much too small to justify proceeding with the scheme. The plaintiff, failing
to get scrip or her money again, brought the present action. At the trit~l, it was
cout~fnded by the defendant's counsel that the defenda11t waH not li;~ble under either
couut of the declal'atioll; that the special count could uot be suppo!'ted; awl that
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the defendaut wa.s not liable on the count for money had a.nd:received. A venlict was
fOtmd for· ~he plaintiff under my direction, with liberty for the clefemlant to move t<>
euter a. nonsuit, if there was not evideuce to support the verdict: all tbe points raised
by tire defendant/a counsel heing reserved. Accordingly, Mr. Martin, in 11:aster Term,
obtained a rule, which wa.s argued on the 29th and [514] 30th of May lll.!lt, before
me and my Brothers Alderson, Rolfe, and Platt.
For the defendant it was contended, that the contract, as laid in the special
count, was not proved, u.nd the defendant was nuder no coutrnct to deliver scrip.
But the argument chiefly turned on the count for mouey had and received ; and it
was alleged that the subscribers became a quasi partnership, and that theil' subscdptions went intn a common fund, to be applied for the general beuetit, and in consequet~ce
that the plaiutifi' could not sue tbe defendant a.t h~w. A fmther point made wM,
that the application being made for an allotment of shares, which in fact hftd been
alLotted, the plaiuti!t' bad really obtained all she asked for, anti ha(l no gt·ounds of
complaint; aud lastly, it was said that there wa.s no evidence of the concem being at
an end, as the dcfeudunt was not bounrl by what another member of the committee
stated, and unless the concet·u wa~ abandoned, money had awl received would not lie.
For the plaintiff" it was at·guerl, that the special count wa.~ pmved, and that there
was evidence th<~t the concern was at an end, and the case of Nockells v. Ct·o:~by was
cited as un authority. We do not think it necessary to give any opinion on the
special count, as to which some clouht may well he entertained, because we are all of
opinion that the plaintiff is entitled t<J recover on the count for ntoney bud and
z·aceived; and as the plaintiff cannot he entitled, iu a case like the preseut, to damages
OCI the first count, for not delivering scrip, us upon a contmct ltroken, mul also to
have her money retumed as on t~ contract rescinded, we are of opinion tht~t the
verdict for the plaintiff ou the count for money had and received ought to st1md, but
that the verdict for the p!l,intitt' on the first count should he set ru:~ide, aml a. verdict
entered for the defendant.
With respect to the first point made by the defendant, that the HUh8et·ibers became
qua~~i pat·tnet·s, and thu.t the suhscriptions became a common fuwl, to he applied fm·
the [515] genet·u.l henefit, so that no one could claim back his suhscription, we are of
opinion that such is not the true result of the puhlicatiou of the prospectus (by the
provisional uommittee, of which the defendant was one), of the application for shares,
a11d the allotment and the payment of the deposit. We thiuk, iu this case, no
partnership ever <I.CtU<~lly commenced. In the case of L'itdifortl v. lJcwi.~, it was
decided, tb~Lt where a prospectus was issued for a Rpeculation to be cunied on by
meaus of a certain capital, a suhscriber did not become a pnrtuet· untes.'l the terntll of
the prospectus were in that respect fultilled : and that decision hus Leen since
frequently acted ou iu this and othez· courts. In tbe ca.ae of Nuckells v. Crol!hy, cited
by the pla.intitrs counsel, u similar doctrine was held. It appears ro us that the
qpplication for shares, and payment of the deposit, amounts to nothing, if the shares
1ubscribed for are so few that the concern cannot proceed, and the scheme must
neceWU'ity be abortive.
With respect to the point that the plaintiff applied for shares, anrl that shares
were actually allotted, and therefore no action can be sustained; it ia a Rnfficient
answer to aay, that the allotment of shares in an abor·tive scheme, which does uot
correspond with who.t the prospectus held out, is really not a compliance with the
application. If the scheme baa wholly failed, and has cea...~ed even as a specul:~tiou,
nothing wootever· bus been allotted to tb.e subscriber. But it was urged that there
was no evi:hmce of the concern being at an end. We think that the answer given
at the office !Jy one of the provisional committee, that a statement would he made,
flnd the surplus would be divided, was evidence to go to the jury that the concern
r;l\ll abandoned; and uuopposed as this was by any evideuce on the p:cl.l't of the
(iefendant, we think that the jury were well wammted in !imli11g that the scheme
was at an end. If so, we think, 011 the authority of Nuckells v. Oro"hy, th;~t the
iplu.intifi" is [516] entitled, under the count for money had and t"eceived, to recover
!back her deposit.
A question was raised, though not much argued, whether· there \VM any difference
between oue portion of the deposit and another. It being, as we think, manifest that
the deposit of 2!. l2s. 6d. consisted of 2s. lid., being lOs. per cent. on the .£35, in
, pursuance of the 23rd clause of the act referred ro, and the residne being .£ lO per cent.
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tequired to be rieposited hy tbe Htnnding Orders of Pu.diameut, we think it is dem·
peyond all doubt, that the amount paid in order to be deposit-ed in pursuance of any
Sm.uding Orden. must be retumed to the plaintift There is no foundatiou whatever
for a claim to retain that, which was pairl for t~ specific purpose, and ths concern
&bandoned before the money could he applied for th~'t specific pm·pose. But we t;hiuk
\hat the remainder of the mone,v l:tlAy be also claimed back, and that the l:mguage of
Littledale, J., aad Holroyd, J., in N~ls v. Oro.wy, applie.q to this part of the case.
to use the language of Holroyd, .T., in that case, "the coucern wn8 never really set
agoing; a11d the expenses incur·r·cd in setting a scheme on foot nre not to he paid out
of the concern, uttl~s they 1u·e adopted when it is itt actual opemtinn. All the steps
~ken were only preparatQry to carrying the projoot into efl'ect; and, a.-; it never was
carried into t~lfect, the plaintiff was entitled to have back the whole of the money she

1\dvanced."

On these grounds, we think that the verrlict oup-ht to he entered fot' the rlefenr!ant
the first couut, but that the verrlict for the plaintiff' ou the count for money had
a.ud received ought to stand.
Oar judgment therefore muat he for the plaintiff.
Rule discharged.
ot1

[517] [The t;hree following cases are inserted here, though decided at later per·iods,
a; also relating to the subject of railway liabilities.]
WYLD v. HoPlUNS.(a) Nov. 25, 1R46.-The mere fMJt of a
person :tgreeing to hecome a ruetnher of the provisioual comotittee of a.n inte~1ded
railway cotnpa.ny, amounts ta no more than a promists that he will act with otbet·
peraons, appointed or to be &Jipointed, for the purpose of carrying the scheme into
effect. Therefore, in an action agl~iust u. provisional committee-man for goods
supplied on the otder of the solicitor of the comtmuy, it was held that the law
would uot imply, from the mere ftJ.Ct of his agreeing to he a memher of auch
oommittee, au authority from him to the other memhers of it to make contract..'!
by himself or by tbe solicitor, nor an authority to the solicitor to m~~ke them on
hehalf of the oommittee.-If tbe party not ouly consents to be a provisional
committee-man, but authorises hia nama to be inserted aud puhliC~hed in a
prospecllUs, which merely atft.tes the name~ of the members of the provisional
committee, ami nothing more, that fact does not alter the Iiahility. If it state
the names of an acting or managing committee also, it is u question for the jury
to say, whether it means that the Iutter ue to take upon themselves the whole
management of the concern, or tlmt the former ha.ve constituted the latter their
agents to manage it on their hehalf, in which case the fotmer would he liable for
the contracts of the latter. Or, if the solicitor's wune were mentioned in it, the
question for the jury would he, whether it meant that he W!U! to he employed hy
those of the committee who acted, or that he was already appointed hy all whose
names were mentioned, as their 110licitor, to do all solicitor's wm·k on their behalf;
tLnd further, what was the business then usually tmnsacted hy solicitors, iu such
undertakings. on behalf of the company. And the same as to the secretary.Where there ia also evidence that the defendant has noted with relation to the
proposed scheme, it is a question for the jury, whether, by his consent ami nets,
he b&B authorised the solicitor, or secretru'y, or any member of the committee, to
pledge his credit for· the necessary and ordinary expeuses to be iucurted in
forming such u. company; and if so, whether the wo•·k was done, ~~nd the credit
given, on the faith of his being liable.-Such an inteudecl association does not
conatitut~ a partnel'llhip, inasmuch 8.8 it constitutes no agreement to &hare in
profit or Joss.

1\.li:YNELL tt. LEWIS.

[s. C. 3 Raihv. Cas. :!51;

16 L. J. Ex. 25; 10 Jur. 109'1.]

rooo, ri ue to the plaintiff
the rlefanrlant, for and in respect of the plaiutiif h!lving, and n·ho had, for th 6

iThe case of Re-!!neU v. Lewi.i wo.s an action of deht fue £
ft'OI!l

(a) These two CliJles are reported together, as they were argned a.nd decided in
tb~

form.
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IN THE EXCHEQUER CHAMBER

(In En or from the Com t of Exche<Jner )
MoORE" GARWOOD Dec I, 1~4!) -In ,m act10u for moneyharl ,md recmved, hy an
,\llottee of r,utw.~.y scnp, fot the recovery ot ht& depusrt on the .~.b.~ndoument of
the scheme, the letter of allotment w.~s offered HI evtdeuLe hy the pl..uutlft, who
callerl upon the defenda•tt to produce the letter of .tpphc<~ttoH, wh1eh ho tefu'le<l
to do -Held, Ill e11ot on a htll of exceptwns, that, uwler such cHctl!nstMrces, the
letter of allotment WJ.~ recetvJ.ble 111 evtdence wrthout .1. stamp, ,l!l tbet e w.LS no
presumption that the two letters were ad 1dem, .md thJ.t the wntt .tLt depended
upon them ,Llone -The Jeposrt was p.t1rlmto one of tbe B.1nh meuttoned m the
prospectus of the Comp.uty, 011 d.CCOI<llt uf the Comp.my .mJ to then credrt, the
defendant bemg a membe1 of the m.ln.tgmg ,md .dso of the pr ovtstun.~l c,omnnttee,
,md upon .1.pphcutlou by the pl.nntlfl for d. rettuu of hr.., deposrt, he tecetverl from
the .1ttmney of the Comp.1ny au ,mawer, to the eltect th,~t ,u 1 .mgemeitb! fot th,lt
purpose wete hmng made -Held, that there w.~.~ evtdeul'e th.tt the money WMI
had a.ud 1ece1 ved by the defendant
Held ,ll>.o, th.~.t, ,,., the evtdence m the case
dul not depend <Iltogethet upon wntten lllstr umeuts, hut upon other matters of
fact, It was d. <Iuestwn for the JUry, .lDtl not £01 the JUdge, what w,t& the contr<1ct
between the p<~t tles
[~

Apphed, Httd8pelh v Yanwltl, t~50, 9 C lJ ldl,
Wu·rd v Lortt Lmul6sbm01t[Jh, 1852, 12 C B 252 J

C 19 L J Ex 15

Errm on " bill of ex(;epttons Tbrs w,~a dll .tctwn of dS!!Utnpbrt b10ught by the
plMntttf he low (the defend,u1t m er10r) fm mouey hJ.d J.Itd 1 ecewed, ami ou J.ll .twount
stated to whlLh the Jefend,mt below (the pl,mrtrlt Ill ezt or) plMded non ,t~>sumpstt,
.md upon that ple.~. tssue wM JOI!led At the tn.1l of the c,tu~e, he fore Polloc,k, C B ,
at the Mtddlesex Htttmgs aftet Tnmty Term, L84o, tt .1ppe.uecl thJ.t the adtort WJ.S
brought by the pl<~wtlti (a) to tecovet b,1ck the .J.UIOtlllt of .1 depo<:nt, t!1<1t the defeucl.u)t wns 11. member both of the provtswnal .md of the nun.1gmg cmnnuttee&, .md had
tak-en an acttve {Mrt 111 the trans<~ctwus, of .1 cert,un [liOJected H.ttlw.ty Uomp•.uy,
.md th<It the comnnttee of that Cump.111y bad, 111 the wonth of ~eptemher, lll45,
published .1 piOspectu&, be.~Cled "The Hre.J.t M,mchcstet, Rughy, dnd :-louth.~mptou
Ruilw.Ly Company, w1th .\ dueLt Lme fwm Derby to Ruguy Ptovunonnlly tegJ&tetecl
puasuJ.nt to 7 & 8 Vtet c LLO U.tpttd.l J,000,()00l, 111 l:JO,OOO :-lh<~tes of JOI rudt
Depostt 21 :!8. pet Share" Th1s (liO~>pectus, ,tfter settmg forth the n,uuea (682] of
tho provtatorMl ~ud mJ.ll.lglllg cunumtteo, 111 both of wht<-h th,tt of the Jefend.mt
c~,ppeared, .1nd J.ftet eulJ.tgwg upon the advantages of the hue, contd.rned the followmg
clause "The suhsctther~ wtll only be ltdble to the e>.tent of theu depostb, ,md powet
wtll btl taken to ,dlow the sbJ.teholders 41 pet cent on the depo&tt'> .wJ c..ll& 011 the
op~:~mng of the hue" The p!J.mtlli bJ.tl J.pplted by letter to the comnuttee of lllflll&gemehtfor d cerwm number of sh<Ites m the scheme, but the Jefend.mt, when c.\IIOO
upon hy the plJ.mttft's coun&el to p10duca thts letter, 1 efused !A1 do so, thoul{h due
IIO~(;e to produce h,1d been gtven
The plnmtrlt's coum.el thct eupon tendered in
evt(lence the followmg uust.mtped lettet of .dlotment, whrch h,Ld heeu sent to tbe
pl.,lnttfi by the secretdry, J.Jtd \1 htch wru. s1gneJ by ,md t&ued umlet the J.Uthortty of
thJ.t committee -

"The Ore..1t !VLmchestet, L{ughy, ,lfld ~outhamptou 1:\..ulwJ.y CumpJ.uy, wtth .1
Vn-ect Lme from Oct by to Rugby Reg1~tered ptoHston.dly CLptt.<l, l,OOO,OOO, tu

1:-,o,uoo Sh,nes ot JOI ed.(,h No of Lettet, 5J No of
Utfkes of the Vomp.tny, l Roy<~! Exch.mge Hmldwg~

~h.ue-.,

50

Depo•Ht, 10:-.1

"Nov l, lt\W
"Hn,-[ ,,tn dnec,ted to 111fmm you that the eomnuttec of m.w.Lgetueut h.l\ e, 111
LOIJ)pha.nce wtth yout apphwtwu, <~llottetl to you 50 HllJ.tes 111 thtM Cump.u1y, .11rrl that
yotj ,ue reqmred to IMY the depostt of ~I 2s per ShJ.te, J.mouut::rg to lO'il, ou or
The de!eml.mt m enot wtll be called the pl<~tuttlt thtoughout thto repot t, and
thet plamtlft m error the defeudaut
1(a)
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befone Fnday, the 7th mst.mt, to one of the underment10ned h.ltlketl! [Here followed
a. hstl of the lhlnkersl The depo'ltt must be pmd wtthm the time spem!ie<l Ill the
P<Ldil.mentarv oontr<~.ct and sub'lctlbers' .~greemen~ stgned hefore the 7th of December
Tlus letter, w-tth the h.J.nker's tecerpt, must be ptoduced when you .~ttend to execute
the deed, whicll wtlt lte for etgnd.tur e at thrs office on J.nd ..tfter l<'trd,,y, the 7th wst.tnt
Arr&ngementa wrll he made for eendwg the deed [683) to pL1ces tn the countt y, for
the J.ooommodatwn of suhscrrheN, who will he duly <t.dvu,ed hy cnenl,,r through the
post-<Oiica-l a.tn, Hu, &c,
"0. ,J FARRANCE"
Tl:ns document Wd!l obJec.tecl to on the part of the defenrl,mt, on the K' ountl th.tt
1t was madmtsstble 111 evrdence without ,\ proper st.mtp , hut the Loul Uhwf U.uon
ovenuled the ohjectwn, ,mel .1dmttted tt
•
On t.he 5th of Novemher, lt\45, the pl,untttt [kltrl wto one of the h,wks ruentwned
in the prospectus, and whtlh Wd!l one of the banks of the Comp.my, the 'lum of lO.:>l,
on dCOOUllt of the Comp.my, ,uHl d.ll entry of the tece~pt of th.~t sum to the u edtt of
the Company ~<1.8 tndde by the b.~.nker'll clerk m the baukmg account of the Compnny
A vut numhet of sbu.tes bad heen ,Lilottetl hy the l-Ith of Oecember, 11'!4'1, and the
4llotment of share<~ Wd.'l rn full oper.~tron ll[l to wttlnn a. d,Ly or two of the rssumg of
the lettert of allotmeut. The numhet of .<pphcatwns for sh.ue'l w.ts four times gre.tter
th,ut the number th.J.t <'oukl h,Lve been t&sucd The letters of allotment \\ere tssued
ou the lst of November, .md the payments of the rlepo.,tt'! wete to he m¥le on the
7th of that month, hut the tuue fm sut.h p.1.ymeut w,L'l after ward~ extended It
beedme tmpo8S!hle for the Comp.my to o~pply to Po~rlument for .111 Act (lmmg the
thea ensumg aesswn, ,,s the plana J.lld surveys were not depo'ltted hy the .10th of
November. Ill pursuance of the Htd.Hdmg OtdeM of the Hou~es of PariMment On
the lOth of December the comnnttee puhhshed an ,lllver tt'lement, ._t..t,tmg tb,\t they
had not been a.ble to proceed to P,u lhmwnt hy re.1son of the unexpected delo~y of the
engtneera m completmg the survey, ,tlltl 111 tbe une"pected f.ullll e of the .tllottees to
pay up thetr depostts, .1nd thJ.t, tn ordet to lrqutd.~te the clo~tms on the Comp.my,
nnd to do JUitlce to those who bd.d Jld.Id theu deposrts, by xeturmug ,, portron of them,
they hJ.d dectded on Cd.lhng [684] 011 the allottees who h,t.d not p.ud to {IJ.Y up 2a
per share, J.nd tho~t the project wa" only postponed, hut not a.b.mrloned A genet.J.l
rueetmg of the shareholders took pl.1~:,e ott the 19th of Decem her, ,tt whtch the flefendJ.nt, 10 J.ll MJclress to the meetrng, st.tted that the deposrts of 21 :.!s were below
10,0001 thd.t the totd.l amount of deposit'! w.12 he law 11,0001 , that the object m
applymg for the 211 per ah.1re w<~.s to hghten the lmlnhttes of the Comp.1ny, whwh then
amounted to l7,000l , .md th8t, tf th.Lt sum were pard, the lett61 s of .1.pphcat10n
woQld be dehvered up A tel!olutwn \ftl.'l thereupon come to, thJ.t a mrculat should
be tssued, Mlling on the allottees who had not pa1d to p.1.y up J.'l pet sh.ue, with .1
pr anuse that, on the p.iJment theteof, the allottee should be rele.tsed from all fut ther
responstbthty, and should rc.ceiVe back hts letter of d.ppltc.ttwn On the 2~nd of
Detemher <1 Citcul,u to the effect of the ptecedtng tesolutron w,ts JSR!Ietl, a ctrculo\r of
a simtlar natwe havmg prevrously lS'med by the ordets of the commtttee of ma.nagemer•t. The pumtltt lmvrng .lpphed hy letter to the Comp.my to b.we the J.mouut of
Ina depo111t returned to htm, recetved by way of answer, on the 7th of M.uch, ill46,
,, letter from the <1ttowey of tbe Company, nt whtch be st.1ted th.1t he W<1.8 mstrncted
by the mauag~ng oommrttee to SJ.y, that arrangements were he111g made for p<~.ymg
tl.te credttortl, dond thc~t, when they were pard, Jt would bec.ome o. questwn wLether a.
1 c\te.ilile pro pot t1011 of the depostts sboultl he teturned, or whether the Company should
pr qceed to P <~.tlrament next sessiOn
Upon th1a std.te of facts 1t WJ.S contended by the defendant, that there Wd.S no
evu:leuce that the money had been h.u) and receiVed by lnm The Lord Chtef BJ.ron,
howe\er, over-tuled thlS oh]&tton, .md m summmg up the c.IBe duected the JUlY m
eff$ct as folio\\ a -"That the natme of the coutr.wt mto whiCh the p'"rt1es h,ld entered
w.u~ rather a questtott of fact than of IJ.w, heruuse rt dtd not conslRt of one d1stmct
contract between the parties, but of a set tes [685] of ,wts ,mel thtngs done, from wh1ch
the 1ury wet a to dete1 rome what was the root mtentton J.lld me.~.nmg of the pd.rtres
w~en the-y ea~red mto the mutual t•eloit!On 111 whtch they stood, that 18 to say, tbe
prfV18IOna.l co mtttee ~ the founders and mJ.u.r.gers of the scheme, and the pl.unttff
J.~
person w o had apphed fm shareR, and th,~t the Jnry were to r.ollect what Wa.'l
th uatute of the coutr<lct from the dowmenta, ,mJ ftom wh<~.t W!LI! done by the
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tetpecttve p.!.rttell, and ,;!so, th"t tt Wd8 fm the JlllY to co11stder• whether the Comp.my
Wd.B ever actually est..thhshed ,.wd completely formed, and whether <1 suffit,tent number
of shares had heen t.tken for that put pose, or wlwthet 1t h.td not nhsolutely f<Illed,
and whether th,Lt Wail not th& vtew th.tt the p<Ir ttes them~>elve<> took , thJ.t there
ought to have been n rea!o!Ou.tble prospect of the concern gomg on , o.ud tb.tt they were
to consider whether there was any such pwspe<t <lurmg auy pd.! t of the tr.ms.wt!On
Th,;t, If there w.t~ not, the plamttft w.ts entitled to recover h1s money hack, unles<> he
h.u:l eutered Into 'lome .ur.utgement to become .~ ll<ll tner, 01 to contnhnte to tho prehmtn<~.ty expenses
Tb.tt the two pnmt'> for then consuler.LtlOn were, ht1lt, look111g ,;t
the prospectu~, and the letter of allotment, J.nd the recmpt of the moHey, .111d .my
other matters th.~t wete m evulenPe, dto the pl<Imtttf bt-come a pmtnet, or fhd he
eng..t.ge to (MY any p..ut of the ptohmtr~<>ty expenses, wtthout refereu1 e to whether the
concern beg.m m 'not I Th,;t, tf they shoulcl tlunk th.tt the pldtlltitl t31lteted mto Ho
eng,lgement to pay .my part of the prelnmn.uy e'\.pense!l, hut th.tt:. he eng,tged to
heeome a partner 111 the lJ.rge scheme whtcb w,LS ,mnomtced hy the ptospectus, tbeu
th$ second potnli for theu constder,Lt\On w.1s, whethet the concern w,l~ ever formed ,
whether they thought th.\t ,m ·•pphcatwn fot four tnnes tho number of ah.Lre~, followed
up by tbts, th.Lt when people \~Ote called on to (MY theu depo>nts, msteJ.d of 100,000
gulne.ts, less th.m lO,OOOl w,LS fm thcomlllg, the a<, heme wJ.s cvet on [686] foot, or th,Lt
1t ever would be, ..md h<~.d not rather pt.tctu~lly f.uled
Tb,;t, tf they ~hould tlnnk th.Lt
the pl,untttf paid Ius money to bct.ve sh.1res Ill ,1. s<·heme comment.m.tte w1th the proRpectus, and not sometbmg so mfuntely short of It J.S to he qlllte 11lmmty, .md dui not
enter mto d. contr,Lct mther to hecoma ,, p.u tuet, or to IMY fm the expense~, or to do
,mythmg othet th<.Ln to deposit ht.., money on t.he f,uth th.~t the sPhcme 111 exteu9o, 01
wtthm rea.sonahle hnnts, should he c,m ted 111to etfet t, and th,1t tt h.trl altogethet
fculed, tbe pl<itnttft would he entttled to ,, vet<hPt fm the .vnonut of htb dopo'ltt, .md
that 1t WdS not necess,uy fm him to w,ut unttl the ,,tf,ms of the Company were wound
up" The defend.tnt tendered a htll of excepttons to th1s o:,nnunwg up, ,wd ,,!Ro to
the ruhng of the Lotd Clnef B<Lton upon the .~dnmsion of the lettet of .~llotment, .md
.dso on the ground that the JUlY ought to h<.~.ve been duected th.~t there was not
suttictent evidence to entitle the pl,unttfl to ..t ver<hPt The plJ.mttlt h,ul .~ verdtct fm
the full amount
A wut of el'!or h.IVmg heen hwnght, the c.\Se was now ·•rgued hy (a)
Pe.~k, for the ptunttft m en or
Tbe hrst qnestwn t'l, whethet the letter of
allotment was receivable 111 evtdence without .~u ,;greement st<Lmp [t ts submitted
that Jt WdS not, as the letter of allotment and lcttet of ,,pphMtwn together constituted
the agreement between the {Mrtte~ In f"ntlarr\ v Pletdtet ( L Exch 20), 1t w.~s held
that the letter of allotment dtd Hot tequtre the stamp, hut the Comt theta procecd61l
upon the g10und that the letters of allotment and of apphcJ.tlOn wet e not ..td Idem, as
the la.tter mtroduced a uew tet m [P.\tteson, J
I see th,;t the dect::.ton of the Com t
of Exchequer was to the sd.me effect m IVzllrlf v Pan·atl (J Exch J LJ) Md.ule, J
And the lhlme rule was followed m [687) Chaplm v Clmle (ante, p 403), m the
Exohequer Chambet J Those cases are di'!tmgutsh.thle ft·om the pte-,ent, for, ail no
ev1dence was gtven of the letter of .tpphMtwn, tt ts to be presumed th<.Lt the two
letters d1d not differ
[ P.~.tteson, J
Het e the letter of ,tpphCJ.twn w.1~ not produced,
.J.Itbough the defendant helow w.l!l requested to produce tt How c.ut we, then,
pretume that the letter of allotment coutnms the ~,uue term~ .ts the letter of ,;ppltca.twt~ 1J It would be a questiOn for the JlllY m the fn"St mstJ.nce
[Ede, J
It 1s the
provmce of the Judge to de01de upon the J.drrnsstbiitty of d. wntten wstrnment, when
the result depends upou a dtsputed fact Bwtlett v Smtih ( 11 M & W 481i)
Maule, ,J In the present Cd8e the presumptiOn Is agJ.tnst you, for how en.rt It he
IISStlmed th<.~.t. the apphc.lllt knew to wh.1t b.tnkel's, or withw wh.1t ttme, the money
w.Ls to be patd 11 Wtthont refeience to the questwn of Rtamp, the Lotrl Chtef B.Lron
ought to have asked the JUry whether they helteved the terms of the two documents
con\e.lponded, and to have told them what the eftect of the contr.tct w.~.~, tf they
thought they wete the same [Patteson, J
[ do uot !:iCe by the btl! of exceptwn'l
th,til the learned Judge wctS ever asked to put It to the Jury, th<It tho !otters coHt.mted
the allme terms On the coutt.~ry, both parttes .~ppe.u to have taken the contraty fm
gr.trHed
M:J.ule, J
I thmk th<~t tf the JUry h.td found thd.t the letter of apphcatwn dtd
(a) Befote Patteson, J, Mc~.ule, J, Erie, J, Wtllrams, .I, aud T.dfoutd, .J
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cont.J.In the same terms d.S the letter of allotment, 1t would have been J. vetrhct agamst
evtdeooe H&d an 1ssue been ]OilleU upon th.:Lt questwn, the learned Judge ought to
have told tbe JUlY th,lt there WAS 110 evidence for them 1 In the second pl.we, It
appears by the prospectus, that the suhscnhers are to he hahle only to the extent of
their depostts, wh1eh prmtston tenders the depositors hable to pJ.y the expenses
mcurred to the extent of their depOSits No h<~.ud IS Imputed to the couductors of
the u tdertaking The Lord Ch1ef Baron ought thete-(688J-fme to have chrected the
JUry tb.lt the pld.mttft h.l.d agreed, by the te1ms of the piospectus .md of the letter of
o.pphutwn, thd.t the conrluctors of the undat t.~olang had the powet of expendmg the
depouts rn the prehnunary expenses It seems thd.t (hreGtors of <~ proJected Company
have such a powet, from the 7 & 8 Vwt c 110, s 21, that sectwn shews that
expeases Incurred m obtttuung ,m Act of P.~rhament are leg<Ll (Maule, .J All th<~.t
1s munt by the prospectns IS, that the suhsc!'thers sh,~ll not he h.lhle heyond the
ammtnt of then riepostts P..t.tteson, J
The Act to whiCh we 1ue referted does not
authQnse the d1rectors to expend the depostts wbethet the <~.llottees agt ee to It ot not
The real queatwo 1s, what was the conttact between the parttes; that 1s .~ proper
matter for the cons1deratton of the JUry, and thdt questiOn w.~ ptoperly left to them
:Stle, J
It bas been held, th<1.t 1f the directors, without tho shat eholdet 's consent,
pwceed w1th less than the proposed capital, they c.tnnot make !urn ilable J
In the ld.St pl..Lce, thete wo.~ no evtdence th.~t the rlefendant evet• tece!Ved the
money deposited In Bwnsule " /Ja1j'lell (3 Excb 226), whete the facts were srmdar
to the preaent, the defend,mt w.~ held not to he hable There Wd.S no ev1dence that
the defendant drew the money out of the &1.nk, 01 that he h.Ld the powet to do so,
and the action for money had and receiVed would not he, ttntllit hMl been dMwn out
It 18 paid into the Bank to the ctedtt of the Comp.my, .tnd not of tho d1reotors
Wal10111. v TM Earl uf C!vul.emont (U (~ B 856) [MJ.ule, ,J The money w.~ p.ud
to the account of the defendant and othns, and therefore the proper mode of tttkmg
the oh]eet1on wuuld be hy plea m ,Loatemenli of the rronJmuder of the other pm tre'! dS
eo defend.1nts [f all bad been sued, theta would not have been J.ny 100m for the
obJection l
Ta.prel1, contra, was not called on
(689] PATIERON, J We are J.ll of opimon that the dnectwn of the Lord Chief
&ron waa petiertly rrght The questwu, whether the letter of allotment teqntre•l a
stdmp, hll.l! been .tlready d1sposed of rn the course of the <Lrgument In tins case, the
Jetblr of allotlllflnt was put m hy the pl,untltf below, hut the letter of .1.pphMtton w.~a
not produced by the defend<mt, <~.ltbough a regu!.lr nottee to that olfect had been
properly given. Th.~t c1reumst.1.nce WJ.S suffiCient gt ound for the J urfge or the JUry
to fuund the presumptiOn tho.t the terms con tamed m the letter of allotment were
not the same 48 those m the letter of <~.pphcc.twn That bemg so, these letters dtd
not per se m.1.ke the contract, .md consequently the letter of allotment dtd not
requue a stamp
Then com~ the second quest1011, whether the money pJ.lO hy the plamt1ffs to the
bankers of the Compdny can be SJ.td to be money had and tecetved to the use of the
def~ndant
Now the pre;,ent CJ.Se d1ffers coHslderably ftom that of W at'!01t v '!'he Earl
of Oharlemcnt, wh1eb waa c1ted for the plamttff m e1 ror In th&t cc.se, the mone.y w.~
patd mto the Bank to the credit of one of the defend.mts ..md of five othet petsou'l, hy
name, as trustees of the Rdtlw,Ly Comp.my. and two of the defencl.mt'l were noL .1mong
tb<tt number Here the letter of .1llotmeut, whiCh 1t 1s aduntted that the defendant
sheWII ~bat the money wa'l pmd mto the hands of the IJ,mket of the &ulw,•y
Co any, to the credtt of the Comp,my
hose two matters bemg dtsposed of, we then come to the mam pomt 111 the case,wh ther It w.1s a quost1011 of l<~.w fot the Judge, -whethet he ought to have tJ.ken
upon h1msel.f to say what the contr<u:.t w,~, 01, on the other h.md, whethet th..tt was a
qu~t10n for the JUlY
Now there w.~ .~good dB<Ll of evtdence, mdependent of these
let~ers and of other document'>
Thet o wa.s the conduct of the p . 1rttes, which WMI
retfed upon, .1ud whteh apptwed hom the statements of the witnesses Ill the pro[600]-gteas of the trt,d
We therefore thmk that, lookltlg to all the ctrcumstJ.nces of
tha case, the Lord Chtef Baron could hardly h.we put the c.<'le 111 hetter terms to the
JUry The suhstd.nco of hts duectwrt was, whether or not the plu.mttff had engaged to
pd.f &ny p..rt of the prehmmdry expenses, wtthout Iefeteuce to whethet the concern
h,U:} begun or not. It W<l!! contenued, that tf the ptehmm.~ty expenses 1vere mcuned
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bona hde, the pl ..Lmttff, uudet J.liV circumskmces, wull! not tecovtn lk~uk Ins deposit
If the plamttft <~.gteed to such . m .~, r<~.ngement, no Jouht th,Lt wonlcl be so, hut the
questton here 1~, whether the leJ.uterl .fud~e ttghtly dtrected the ]ttry, J.nd we .1re of
opwwn that he dtd
If the Jill y Cd.llle to a wronl" conclu~wn, .1wl theu dectstotl W<t.s
.\g.J.lllst the ov1tlence, that would h.we been g10uud fm .m .1ppltcJ.tton fot a new tnd
But the sub'ltance of the le.n nerl t'olln~et\ ,u !J;Ument here hd...'l heen, th ..~t the ltMl ned
.Judge ought to hJ.ve taken upon btm<~elf to SJ.Y wh.tt the Poutr.Lct hetweeu these
patttes W<lS If the coutr,Lct had depended bOlely upon the wntten document9, the
.1rgument nught have prev ..1.1led, hut ..1s It does not, \~ e thmk the rluestwn was
pfopecly suhmttted to the JlliY The JlldgnJent of the Court below must therefm e
he a tfi rruetl
Judgment J.ffirmed
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Dec l, 1849 -Iu ,m actwn hy A and B lot work done fm .t ftulwJ.y CowpJ.uy,
<.lS engmecrs, .~!!;J.lllst l', tt .~ppe:ucd th.~t C W<lS n. wemhet of th~ ptm !SHm,•l
cmun11ttee, . md took p.trt n.t •L meetmg on the l)th of ReptNrll•f'l, 184 i, .~t whtch
the p!.nnt1ft A awl one 0 were J.ppomtet"l )Olllt eugnwer:-~, .wd K w.Ls J.ppo111ted
sectet.uy to thr Comp.111y D ttevcr .LetfJ,[ ,1., -.uch eugmeer, bnt there was no
All the '' ork h ..Ld beeu rlone
proof th,Lt lnR .Lppowtment h.tcl ever hecn revoked
hy the plamtlffs At.~ meetwg of the hoard (the d.1te of wlm.b dtrluot ·L[tpear)
the dPfeurl.mt C pr-oposed th.Lt the engmems 9hould he p.wl through the HOhCJt.o('ij
out of the money whiCh Wall to come from the sh,ueholdcr~, hnt tlw n.uues of the
engmeers wete not then mentwned On .1 suh'lequent oC'CJ.Srou, one of the pl\llltlti9,
A, Wd.S p.11d J. sum of money hy one of the sohcttor s of the CorupMry In 01 det
to p10ve th.\t the pl.unttft A hMl been .tppomterl ottP of the JOlllt engmeers to
the Comp. tny, a letter from the secret.11y, stgned hy hun ,uul be.tdcd "jtftnute
of the Bo.ml, :-lept 1.1, lti4fi," \\ hlf.,h lettez st.1te1l th,tt 1t w,L<; "re90he<l th.Lt U
he requesterl to .tecept the ofhce of JUltlt engmeet to the hno," W.t'l offeretlm
ev1deuc~, and ,\)so au entry 111 the mmute hook, ,lll>o wnttcn hy the <~cuet.uy
(tts l1emg btH lmstnebS to enter 111 tlH• hook J.ll mmute~ of the pt oceerlmg, of the
hoal'd) Tin:-. entry wal> "Mmute ot the Bo,trd, ::-iept t:~th, IK41'i .l{.e.,o\ved,
that H be 1 e1luesteu to accept the ofuce of JOint eugmeet to till 'I \me" Thts
entry dtd not con tam the names o[ .my pPt ~on11 pt esent at the meetmg, not' h.Ld
1t the srgn.tture of .my pet !ton .L~ oh,utm.m, .Lit hough th.Lt worrl ~toorl .1t the
hottom of the en tty, pr ecederl by a hl.ltlk for the n.tme, .twl there w.ts no
mdependent endeuce to shew th.Lt ,tny meetmg of the hoard w.Ls held 011 tht'
Uth of Soptemher, 01 that the 'leer et.u y hMl lLUY .lllthollty to wr tte the letter
ut •[Ue'ltJOn -Held, Ul e11or, on.~ lnll of exceptLOI!'>, th.tt the'le document<~ were
not adnllS'IIhle 111 evJdcnce, ,tlld that, mdependeutly of them, there w. LS 110
evtrlence to go to the Jnry of the defenrlJ.nt's h.dlllit}
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Error on a btl! of excepttonf> Th1s WJ.S .m ,wtwn of ll'I'IUIDp'llt fot work ..r.nd
l.dtout done by the pl.untttl8 .IS et~gmeets, m ut.tkutg sut veyl'o, tlloc for a t.ltl~~J.y, and
ou . m ,Lecount stJ.ted The defendant p[e,Lded uon .~l!<>llntpslt .wei IM} roeut J.nd upon
the fit~:~t plea Jl'osue w.1s Jollied, J.ntl the p.tymeut w,IS tr,ner'led, .wd I'IS!Ie W.t!. JOined
thtueon The plamtlfh sought to tecovC! 111 the .tctwu the sum of Jo l-ll, hemg the
b,d..wce of the1r ,wconnt ,tfl JO!Ut eugmeer & of the I>tt ec.t l<:.~&t ami \\'est .Junctwn
Rnlw,Ly Company, from the defend.tnt, who w.v! sue(l .ts ,, member ,,f the m.tttagtng
unnrmttee d.nd depnty-dtaH m.LH of the Vo111 pany
At the trt<d of the C<LUSe, befot e Pollock, C B , .1t the London Httttngs ..tftet
Htl.try Term last, the followlllg t1uts J.ppe<~ted -It W11S st.lted by ... Mr M'Uregor,
who wJ.S the promotet of the scheme, th.tt, m the .mtnnm of the yea.t l t).J:'), be bdd
<~.pphed to the defendant to hecome ..1 member of the (HOVIStonal committee, .mrl that
he had J.fterw,mls CJ.usetl a p10spectus to he punte<i <IIH1 pubh'lhed, 111 wluch the
defenda.nt's 11.1me Wd.S mserted .t..'! ·L ptovtstott.li commtttee man Tin~ ptospectu'l w.1.s
registered on the J6th of August, l84J, on the 9th of the followwg mouth [692] of
!':ieptemher, a. meetwg of the promoters of the r<Lllw,~y w,lt~ held 111 Moorg,Lte street,
111 tihe City of London
At that meettng the defend.mt w.I.B pre::.ent J.llll ofhu.1ted <Ill

